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“ChrietianuB mihi nomen est Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Centuryt
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WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW British Army of Occupation in Ire- MSGR. SCHREMBS and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching A QUESTION OF were relatively few and small. It i

’mMssxrm lêiiœi WMsÊÊS ,JSL«
epydffhi lyeivhy Seuma* MacManiu England’s admiration by fighting SPECTATORS Matthew, Chap. 28, ver. 18 and ill). Mr. Benjamin Kirk thinks that Our law-makers have overlooked (vho waR rt^pnt.!-v ttW-9inted Auxi-’“Msar " «.WMftüs ^sss-iSstinr: srss? is&xrsr sss eutnee as ! WW®^y&rcrjxrjïe?'SiVSsS:ïKïtrÆ swveasrKre:«aïF«sar alish opinion of what would be a just lrelan(1- mon:ps annmni i itt* to tho sivnifi £uiclinK Hand, fc the upbuilding t he Dominion, and to him it seem» seemingly enables such companies Mother Verena, superior of the

settlement upon Ireland. It would the statement ok john crowley canee of the event and i„k the and progress of the Church, so you strange that there should be this as the C. P. It. to divide Us school Anglican Community of Reparation
seem, that every one who has nr^nceof whatwasthe argent come' Kight Keverend Bishop, ! apparent inequality. “I cannot taxes in Ontario. As a matter of I to Our. Most Holy Redeemer, at
acquired the ability to write his behagullane, dunmanway ?onrourL of nrelates and nr^sts another successor of the Apostle- consent," he says, "to the Catholics’ fact, the law obliges the C. P. R. to Hayes, in Middlesex England, and 
name, is sending a letter to his " I, John Crowley of Behagullane, ,-iihered Loiret her in thG «!.<•' for a aPecial work. In that same enjoyment of privileges denied to support only the schools of the all the members of the community,
favorite newspaper for purpose of Dunmanway, hereby affirm that the tj gf the pnimtrv Arehbishnne Divine plan your mission is here, other churches." This is not in majority. have been received into the Church,
laying down the peace terms. The following statement is correct to U h AbbotsIMonsienori orients your tiel<1 of labor thc Diocese of question. The Fathers of Confed- What, then, has become of the Nflws of the conversions has caused
only thing common to the hundred the best of my ability: SfeffiWthe™Xr of Cleveland’ Sîgïï J*™ Tnhot. /hinking "f provision in the Constitution "to KïïTrt&te
thousand schedules laid down is " On the night of June 7th, 1921, several hundred all but filled St. bishop schrembs’ address If, I""8','™' bindthat compact of lKtus and make dictinenunsandmonks iix191il
that they are all different. And about 12 o’clock 1 was in bed in mv John's Cathedral while the solemn TL -, , , , ParlS0P were the minorities in it a final settlement ? The answer “ctine nuns and monks in 191.1.
98 ,, of them convey the idea that if own house. 1 heard the dogs bark- installation was conducted by Most ,Jhf- ev,denceof devotion and Ontario and Quebec, and they de- is that it is not now fairly observed London, Sept. 8.—.No fewer than
Ireland be given as much local ing loudly 1 heard the door open- Rev Henry Moeller Archbishop of attect'oa. Riven to Bishop bchrembs cided to protect the Protestant min- in Ontario. Part of the compact of oae hundred and fifty Anglican
autonomy as an English shire, with j„£ as mv son Florence was going Cincinnati Archbishop ot moVed him deeply, and his profound only in Quebec and the Catholic 1863 is to the effect that Separate : clergymen have renounced Protes-
power to legislate about gas and uuKt , next heard mv son Dan „ Z the hi.™ nf ?motion notieeab e as he arose minority in Ontario. They did not school supporters are to be exempt- b^t-sm and been received into the
water, and the appointment of dog- going down the stairs. When I ijjlhoDsand othereKST^eat ft I)r.eA‘’h t,he ^ ,ove/ whom consider it necessary to provide ed from all school taxes levied for Catholic Church from 1910 to 1920
catchers, England will then be gen- hea,.fi the barking 1 shouted to , „ ! ,f r«iLHnJg3inH Kn n uhe S?ly h»ther had just placed special protection for the majority the support of other schools. This according to a statement published
erous enough to amaze the world. th^m to Lt out as I thought the inFiàlL , him. He spoke of the importance of in either case. Majorities can look is a very long wav from being !n the Catholic Times. Many since
Sir William Watson, the poet, who, mibtorv maybe coming ! heard ■^£5^'the work which had been entrusted out for themselves, It is not true carried into effect. ‘ The National have been ordained priests. The
during the last two years had pub- the dro^ dosing afti-r the second LthJ vit„**»££ to h'm aad.°.f the great accomplish- to say that Catholics have special Railways, are, in part, owned by number quoted does not include
lished a number of very fine poems bov and a few Seconds afterwards FfiT.w1 Tall ™L‘nts ”f hls Predecessors in the privileges in the matter of school Separate school supporters, though converts from Anglican religious
eulogizing Ireland’s magnificent 1 heard six or seveii shots 1 got f,^mald installation of Bis ion r*’ ^ kTk th,'nt<)the condi- rights They have, in fact, fewer the law, as it now stands, directs orderswhich would make the num-
heroism, has an :mportant article in un and nut on mv trousers and was Q kTo, ,i(= f ll„ a tL bons which the world faces and of rights than the Protestant denomin- all the school taxes assessed ber still higher.SSStSSESSi «as ïrs çïsx m as ii: sss rajastes? • “u“"scatmngiy renuKt s tne tnousanas or men, one of whom looked like a mil- tion which greeted him on hls mtu , . . ■ ,
his countrymen, who talk about itafy officer and the other who wore arrival here Est Snndav It was , The world is in revolt because, section us oi the British North ity in vntano. The same is true
English generosity and English con- a black coat, rushed up and came «timatedThatnearly”lionoo peonk 1 fora<**!I> lt. thinketh that divine America Act. It was framed prim- of the Hydro Commission as to its
cessions to Ireland. And he gives into the room. They asked me how fined the streets Bishon Schrembs ri*velation is inimical to freedom, arily in the interest of the Protes- taxable property. The Catholic
his own opinion, a valuable one, many 8ims had j, an,i i saj,l tW(), WHS driven from'the station at East and the world wants to be free. It tants of Quebec, but necessarily it Diocese of Toronto and other Catho-
about what he considers would be a ‘What are their names?’ said he. m”'th . street to the eniseonal ’ rlng8<)Ut lts c”a'lenge to the heav- extended also to the minority of lie institutions, as well as many in- Americans and Belgians. The
just settlement : :‘Dan and Florence,’ said 1. ‘Tell residence6" 10 ™ pise i a , ens ; I will not serve. Ontario. ! dividual Catholics, are paying laxbs bust is the work of Cartiano

“ The very utmost that England their names quick,’ said he, putting | “ And yet all the while it is a The Hon. George Brown had con- the Public schools through bank Salvatore Paolo and was made
can give—the very utmost that Ire- a pistol to my head. The fellow in AN imposing procession slave, a slave, but not to the laws tended strenuously against Separate shares. Most Of the banks are in during the Cardinal s recent
land can ask — is independence, the eblack clothes went around. The ceremony of installation took r,f virtue, but to the laws of sensu- Public schools in Ontario. His 'ouch the same position as the i visit to the United States. The
She once possessed it; we took it I searching the house. They went 1 place shortly after 10 o’clock. At ality and beastial passions ; slaves to articles on this subject in his news- ! Epamsh River Pulp & Paper Mills, donors include William, Cardinal
from her. Where can be the 'gen- out then and the firing commenced that hour the procession left the its °wn moral degradation and cor- paper, The Globe, had moulded A list of the companies and public O Con#ell, James M. Beck, Whitney
erosity’ of merely restoring what again. I went to the gable window Cathedral school and began to move ruption. public opinion in Toronto. But in utilities in which the law, as it Warren, Robert Underwood John-
we snatched away, merely return- to look out and they fired several slowly into the church. Between " What limits doth divine author- the Confederation scheme he found stands, does not'enable or allow son and Secretary of Commerce
ing to the owner her own ? Yet our shots upwards towards the window, the crucifers and rlcoly tes at the ity put to man ? To my mind reve- himself faced by the necessity of observance of the compact of 1863, Herbert Hoover,
misusers of the King’s English talk They then went away, and I went head of the procession and Most lation ulaces no limits except the accepting Separate schools in On- would take up too much space. St. John, N. B., September 8.—
about being ‘generous’ when what out and found my son Dan, lying Rev. Archbishop Moeller and his limit or divine truth. Divine rev- tario as a condition of union. 'The The Assessment Act needs to be People of all religious groups in
they contemplate does not even de- at the end of the house. He was chaplains, there were some three elation places no other limit except Protestants of Quebec made such amended in the interest of the j this community are discussing the
serve to be called lust quite dead. My wife came out hundred seminarians, priests, Bis- the limit of divine truth itself with schools a‘necessary condition in pledges given and accepted at the recent sermon of Rev. C. W. Follett,

then, and she went towards | hops and Archbishops. Bishop j which man may not play, and which ; their own case, and the minority in ; time of Confederation, and in the Anglican rector of Simonds, in the
a neighbor’s house to call some one Schrembs, with his deacons of man may not cast away at liberty. Ontario could not be differently interest of national unity, as well as course of which he declared that
to bring him in. When she got | honor and the minor officers of the What limits doth divine revelation treated. In his speech of February of fair play. what was needed by the Church of

Mass, walked just ahead of His place ? None other than it says to 8> I860, he declared : ■ England m Canada to insure the
Grace nf Cincinnati. authority that ia the just exercise “ Assuredly I, for one, have not A MENACE TO LOURDES “ttereîtorotion^f tiie^a^asT “

Banners of purple and yellow and thereof it must hew to the lines of the slightest hesitation in accepting _____ the restoration oi tne Mass as tne
white, the colors Hf the Church, justice and of mercy It forbids des- it ( the Ontario Separate School Act The Catholic Herald of India has was delivererl ' ti, the cr’ru/rT
glowed in the soft light from poti ni to those that are in power of 1803 ) as a necessary condition of expressed anxiety as to the possible nTfhp mSn chiirch of St
candles and electroliers, within the To the citizens of the government it the scheme of union. interference, with the sanctities of Kati°n of the mission church ot St.
Cathedral. Beneath the arches of places no other limit but the limit As he understood it, as far as Lourdes by the institution of a -, , ,, ' , T, . ..
the sanctuary American flags were of obedience and submission to just Ontario was concerned, the purpose Tourist Campaign. An effort is be- Boston, Sept. 12. the nanaa
blended with the festoons of purple law and just government, and to all in making the Act of 1863 constitu- ing made, it appears, to make quarter of Boston was decorated
and white ribbons. The pinnacles it says that they must respect the tional was “ to bind that compact of Lourdes a centre for tourists and „.st )veek ln honor of the Blessed
of the main altar scintillated with lawful rights of others and be will- ls03 and declare it a final settle-! mountaineers, and this enterprise is Virgin. °n Saturday more than
many tapers. On each side of the mg to fulfil the duties which they ment." ; credited to the subtle machinations 2,ouo P.ersuus marched in «mem*
altar hung the coats of arms of the owe by whatever reason it may be The Protestants of Quebec were of Freemasonry. The thought of Procession through the streets, leddiocese and of the Bishop-elect. totheir fellow men. And to all 8trongatthattime throughabk : Lourdes as a'centre of secular

When the priests had taken their revelation says . ! and energetic leaders. In the tourist traffic, is indeed a repugnant a statue 0f the Blessed Virgin
places, following the entry of the I am the source of all just rev- Confederation debates, Sir John one to all Catholics, who, whether ,„K “îhroutrh the larger
Archbishops, Bishops, Abbots and elation and all just authority. In Rose indicated a just basis for the they have visited the shrine them- na/aXrs halted to sing
Monsignori into the sanctuary and those words of the Divine Master, division of school assessments in the selves or not, realise that the Pyren- u^“ nfYn honor of Marv to the
grouped themselves in a half circle do unto others as you would have case 0f incorporated companies, can town'is indeed "an oasis of "f {he Boston
of purple and white at the foot of them do unto you. This is the_doc- Speaking for the minority in ! faith and prayer among the moun- Marine Band A meat shrine
the Altar, the Bishop-elect came trine which we must preach Jesus ; Quehec, he said : tains.” The charge brought against ia{ Hfn|iv (i;,,.orated was Erected
through the door of the Cathedral Chnst<Himself. And tfiisis the doc- " Another point has reference to the Catholic pilgrim from other n“,{f the nrinrioàl streets 
intoning the Te Deum. The strains trine of the Church, and it was this ‘taXes on the properties of incorpor- ! countries of combining sight-seeing U1 u,c . ,
were caught bv the seminarians teaching that she started on that ated companies. As things are now, with their spiritual exercise is not, Uurazzo, Albania. AiDama s
preceding him and soon the whole career through the long ages dur- t|)e minority of Lower Canada is as the Herald admits, an unfounded complete separation trom the ureeK
Cathedral was filled with the solemn ing which she has met many a foe : dissatisfied with the division of I one. It is usually the French pil- Church, tollowing an explosion or
melody of praise and thanksgiving, and left them behind, and while she such taxes ( for school purposes ). | grim who fulfils the devotional political and racial animosities
The singing of the hvmn continued has moved on with the banner on j wjsh to know whether an equit- ideal, spending his entire time in consequence or the war, nas neen
until the Bishop-elect bad reached which are inscribed ‘Jesus Christ, able and satisfactory method of prayer and religious exercises, but {’”1=la'ly 'IFJkhÜL !
the altar. As he went through the the King of the Ages.’ dividing such taxes will be adopted, between the Catholic visitor, or even that the Albanians will establish a
main aisle he blessed the thousands pledges ms loyalty For instance, it would be accept- the non-Catholic who visits Lourdes Serb:a^^ and^ Bulgaria
of his future subjects who knelt .. , . able if these taxes were dividecKon for its own sake, and a touring Koumama, berD.a ann Bulgaria,
with bowed heads to receive the With all my heart I greet you the ^same basis as GovernmAit public who would simply regard it Respective y. final «|c a'OB°f
benediction of their new Shepherd, this day and I bless you. Would ts '> as a favourable starting-point for a the Albanians from religious con-

that my voice might reach to the This basis of division was accented Pyrenean climb, there is a wide dif- nection with the Greek patriar-
administrator reads URiEis outermost ends of the diocese that by the Quebec majority, and has ference. On the other hand, one ((hates was accomplished by Fen

Arriving at the altar, the Bishop- every man, woman and child might been part of the Quebec Assessment 1 can but ask what might not happen Roll, who won much prestige aa
elect and Most Rev. Archbishop hear it this day as I utter over Act ever since. If the Catholics of to those who found themselves face president of the Albamani delegation
Moeller knelt for a moment in again the words of God s holy bless- Ontario had been effectively repre- to face with the phenomenon of to the League ot Mations,
prayer. The Archbishop was then ing. And to the diocese I pledge sente>d at that point of time and faith and prayer—the indescribable Paris, September 1.—Marshal
seated on his throne and the Bishop- my loyalty as you have pledged it p]acPi we should afterward have atmosphere of Lourdes? Conceiv- Foch who went to Metz to aceom-
elect took a seat at the foot of the to me by your presence here this ^a,j t’be means of developing our ably they might return on a second nany the representatives of the
altar. Rev. William A. Seullen, morning. With a heart then filled colleges instead of spending millions Occasion amongst the pilgrims. At American Legion on their visit to
D. D., administrator of the diocese with utmost gratitude to Almighty jn contributions to supplement the : any rate, one feels that the atmos- that city and who had left with

nded the pulpit and read first God who has seen fit to choose me gchuol taxes for the support of phere of Lourdes would form a them for the unveiling of the Flirey
in Latin then in English the Papal for this work, I pledge myself elementary schools A public ser- sturdy bulwark against invasion, monument, returned to Metz later
Briefs to the Bishop-elect, the Arch- before the high heavens that I will vice un,ier the control of a Depart- Nor does it seem probable that for the special purpose of visiting
bishop of the Archdiocese and to the give all that is in me, with every ment 0f the Government should not tourists would find a place already the institution in which he was a
priests and people. fiber of my body and every power be thus obliged to pass round the i peopled with visitors an ideal spot pupil prior to 1870, namely the

Following the reading of the of my soul, I am at your service in hat. for their own purposes.—The Uni- College of Saint Clement, under the
Briefs, Most Rev. Archbishop God s work, that God, Christ, may Sir John Rose sensed the fact that , verse. ____ direction of the Jesuit lathers.
Moeller escorted Bishop Sehrembs be known, and may be better served school taxes assessed upon company After having passed through the
to his throne, which had been ani‘ mavbe more loved by us all. properties are for the benefit of JESUIT TO HEAD THE NEW c1*as8"Jl?0U1s an<{_ the dormitory on
vacant since February 12, the date — school children. The sense of jus- LABOR COLLEGE AT the fifth floor where he had former-

which Right Rev. John P. wat g rarwoot txt tice is often hurt by the effects of OXFORD ly slept, Marshal Foch visited the
Farrelly died. 2-<l0° WALK BAREFOOT IN ,cgal effortg to divide school taxes OXFORD chapel of the Congregation where

Rev Dr Seullen then addressed PILGRIMAGE TO ST. on the basis of the faith of share- , n s ,r,t ■<__Rather 1er, he desired to see his prefect^s stall.
liiahop Schremb, him KOSALIA’S SHBINE (“Si ",5 O'ltei! * J. 5f the J=,«ll Cm- fagf

dessssts-jsss, -7 oriem, l„.. p xSi?A«nriS;
S’ 10 th’lr "" iiaïSSt?. S'ÜSÆSSh cam****.-

"To ns von are trulv a successor aa"<l devotees of St. Rosalia, partie- River Pulp & Paper Mills said : The Labor College is to be a mem- well.
Of the Annstlea nlaced over us to ipated in the pilgrimage to the " In our own mills at Sturgeon or,ai to the ate Father Charles
Fftle Fnd ^nvernVml »uidFu= bv the shrine of their patron at Kenner, Falls there are 87';.. of Roman Cath- Plater, S. J. Its students will be
Prince of the Anis es in the La., last Sunday. olic workmen and only 18% of Pro- Catholic workingmen and working-
LFFoF nf his successor Benedict The pilgrimage, which is an testant workmen. When thismatter women. It will be opened m quite
XV “said Dr ScuBen annual evwt, marks a unique re- was brought to the attention of the » modern way. But support is

.."a n 7; , r, . . vival of medieval devotion in board by Mr. Jones, although, so far promised from several Catholic
"And from Benedict to Peter is Louigiana. aa ! know, they were all Protes- centers in the country and the

but a step or two along the corridor gj. Roga]ja was the'daughter of a tants, it struck the board that it Catholic Social Guild thinks it is
of time, and from you to Matthew, noblefamily descended from Charle- was manifestly unfair that* the time to make a beginning.
Andrew, lhaddeus or the bons oi ma~ne gbe waa born at Palemo taxes leviable against our property There are many indications that 
Zebadee is but another step in the jn Sicily, and despising in her youth for school purposes should all be Oxford soon will once more become 
*lne, -A.P?s.t0,^c successmn. Just woryiy vanities, made herseif an paid over to the Public school sup- a seat of Catholic learning, more 
as the faithful ot long ago, those ab0de in a cave of Mount Pelegrino, porters.” comprehensive, perhaps, than even
first converts to Christianity three mjles from Palermo, where It is not good for any country that in its palmiest pre-Reformation
received the Apwtles. and those she completed the sacrifice of her the sense of justice should be thus ! day», The religious orders are 
upon whom they had imposed their heart to God by austere penance in conflict with statute law. In the j back again, the secular clergy have 
hands, thus giving them the plenti- an(j manual labor. Sturgeon Falls case the directors of | a college, and Catholic laymen
tude of the 1 nesthood, so we ghe die(1 ;n 1100 yer body was the company found that the law j among the under-graduates are 
receive you. For to us you are no folmd buried in a grot under the forbade them to direct one-third of sufficiently numerous to call for the 
less than the Apostles, with the mountain, the year of the jubilee, the school taxes to the education of spiritual employment ora Catholic 
same dignity, the same authority, lfi25> under Pope Urban VIII. and the children of 87% of their work- chaplain within the university, 
the same prerogatives, the same wag transiated into the metropoli- men in a legalized school, unless Last, though not necessarily least, 
divine commission to teach, loyou tan cbUrch of Palermo, of which they could also show that one-third one of the old colleges has a Catholic 

Jess than to them was said, she wag chogen a patroness. To her of the company shares was owned Dean, Dr. Urquhart, Dean of 
Going, therefore, teach ye all patronage the island ascribes the by Catholics in the United States Balliol College, which gave Mr. 
nations, baptizing them in the ceggati0n of a grievous pestilence at and other countries ! This law was HilaireBelloctotheworldofCath- 
Name of the Father, and of the bon, that time. " enacted in 1886, when companies olic letters.

CATHOLIC NOTES

the law, as it now stands, directs 
taxes assessed 

upon these properties to the sup- 
Sir A. T. Galt was responsible for port of the schools of the major- 

section 98 of the British North ity in Ontario. The same is true 
America Act. It was framed prim-

New York. Sept. 12. — Baron 
Cartier de Marchienne, Belgian 
Ambassador, will unveil the bust of 
Cardinal Mercier which has beee 
presented to New York University 
by a group of distinguished

" It is not with self-flattery on 
our lips, it is with the sackcloth of 
hufnility on our backs and with the 
ashes of contrition on our heads 
that we should set about the work 
of cancelling as far as may now be 
possible the iniquity of seven cen
turies. Full Conciliation can only 
come by full Reparation, and full 
Reparation can only come by full 
Restitution. Till our statesmen 
learn this they have learned 
nothing."

there she found the military 
(Auxiliaries) before her and re
turned again. They came back to 
the door then and asked me had 1 a 
horse. I said ‘Yes’ but I wouldn’t 
find him then. A little while after 
I heard the donkey car moving 
away. We remained inside, and 
about half an hour afterwards I 
heard a knock at the door, and two 
officers came in and said : ‘We 
brought him back to you again. 
Get us an old blanket and we will 
bring him in, to you.’ My wife 
got a quilt, and four men brought 
him in, and one officer said to 
lay him on the settle. They said : 
‘\Ve are very sorry for doing it, but 
we must do the Crown’s business, 
and you can go in for compensa
tion.’ I didn’t say yes or no. It 
was the man in the yellow coat who

a ridiculous phraseology

VJust before the English Parlia
ment adjourned, Sir Hamar Green
wood, in reply to a question from 
an English member, stated that on 
July 1st, there were .r)9 British 
soldiers and constabulary kidnapped 
or missing. In reply to him the 
Publicity Dept, of Dail Eireann 
pointed out that on both sides, in 
all wars, there were always a num- ,, ,,
ber of men missing from desertion, 1 was speaking all the time, but it 
capture, or unaccounted for deaths. was the black man who said he was 
And at the same time it points out sorry. They went away then. We 
the farce of the English describing lald out the boy then, and he had 
as kidnapped their men that had about twelve bullet wounds, and his 
been captured by the Irish army—a )aw 'vaK, blown awa>', altogether, 
ridiculous phraseology by which the {*n the day on which he was to be 
English authorities in silly manner buned they prevented the funeral 
think that they can still blindfold uatl1 an ofheer came and the lid of 
the world to believing that the' the coffin was raised and he looked 
Irish have not been waging a war !»■ aad. then„wt‘ were fi*"wed to 
against England—although a reg- bury him. My son was thirty years, 
ular truce Iras been signed between 
the representatives of the Irish and 
British army—and although again 
and again they have justified mili
tary courts and executions by in
forming their own people that a
state of war existed in Ireland. ,, „ ,, Weekly Irish Review might be made

In further reply to Greenwoods up entirely of just such harrowing 
accusation of the kidnapping of fi9 statements, did one not wish to 
men, the Dail Eireann Publicity De- spare the feelings of readers. The 
partment points out that since Jan- few samples are quite enough for 
uary 1st, 1920, approximately 8.r>0 
officers and men of the British forces 
have been captured by thé Irish 
Republican Army, disarmed and re
leased unhurt. In every case this 
was done in the full knowledge that 
the men released would be free to 
track down and identify their 
captors and that death or penal 
servitude awaited any Republican 
soldier who fell into British hands.

as a

"John'Crowlf.y ihis X mark.)
John Buckley, (Witness.) 
“1st July, 1921 ”

SURPASSES THE BELGIAN OUTRAGES

Week after week without end this

asce
my purpose—which is to make the 
readers realize that while the world 
remains dumb to the fearful con
duct of the British in Iieland, the 
Irish people were undergoing out
rages and tortures immeasurably 
greater than the Belgians suffered 
during the German occupation, and 

which England aroused the 
world and lashed its passions to a 
white heat against the perpetrators. 
But, of course, this is an entirely 
different case. It is only Britain 
herself who is doing this.' The Bel
gian outrage was done by England’s 
trade rival

over
on

"The British practice in every 
case has been to treat prisoners of 
war as criminals and to punish 
them with death (by hanging or 
shooting), penal servitude or im
prisonment with hard labor. A 
large number have been killed in 
custody on the ground that they 
were ‘trying to escape’ or shot dead 
for ‘failing to halt’ or ‘evading 
arrest.’ These men are not 
described officially as ‘kidnapped’ 
but as ‘arrested’ or ‘captured.’ ”

And it is to be remembered that 
in' the same period 74 young Irish
men, guilty of the heinous crime of 
fighting for the defence of their 
country, were formally executed by 
the British authorities in Ireland, 
127 young men were informally exe
cuted in the same time, most of 
them being dragged out of their 
beds, in dead of night and shot out
side their fathers’ door, and 5,776 
Irishmen and women have been 
dragged from their homes, most of 
them being terribly maltreated, 
and all of them imprisoned and still 
held in prison, without trial and 
without charge. In previous weeks 
I gave a few sample affidavits ( out 
of sheaves o’f such that are avail
able) i.ofj.the. treatment (which the

THE TRUTH WILL OU’l

On June 29 last the press rep 
John Murphy of Ballinadee, C(
Cork, shot dead while crossing a 
field. This report, of course, was 
supplied by Dublin Castle. ‘ It was 
only after the truce that the truth 
was permitted to come out. The 
public now learns that the first 
battalion, Essex Regiment, arrest
ed Johni Murphy at his work in 
his employer's yard, Sunday, 26th 
June. At noon next day his body 
was found in a glen, a mile and a 
half away. "The body,” says 
Young Ireland, "was found in a 
terrible condition—he having been 
bayoneted'to death, apparently 
with the intention of obtaining in
formation from him. Both his 
sides were ripped and his body was 
in such a condition that when his 
friends found it they buried it 
immediately without even obtaining 
medical evidence.” „

Seumas MacManu ,
Of Donegal.

Philadelphia, Pa., September 9.— 
Rev. William J. O’Connell, assistant 
pastor of the Church of the Most 
Precious Blood, preached a sermon 
to 800 persons and then resumed 
the celebration of Mass last Sunday, 
while decorations, artificial flowers 
and the woodwork of a shrine at the 
left side of the high altar burned 
fiercely. At the elevation and con
secration, the people in the pews 
bowed their heads and showed by 
no outward sign that the blazing 
shrine distracted them from their 
devotions, 
finished the Mass, firemen were work
ing to smother the fire with chemi
cal extinguishers, after certain men 
of thecongregation appointed by the 
priest had failed to beat it out. 
The city firemen who finally extin
guished the flames, afterwards de
clared that F'ather O'Donnell and 
the men, women, and children in 

church at the time were the 
coolest persons they had ever seen 
at a fire.
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He started when he heard her towards her. 1 knew she belonged ringing in her ears—had neither said. "I’m sure Francis Finlay get 

voice ; but his own was firm as sol- to us by some mysterious bond, but the heart nor will to refuse her that wrong, too." 
emnly he raised his hand above her could not fathom where the links child’s request. "What were the history ques-
bowed head and said : were laid. 'Alas, this but proves to Scarce an hour had elapsed since lions ?" asked Agnes

“Bertie, my dear child! May me how very old I am — how I they had left the old priest’s pres- "They were all easy" said 
God in His mercy and power bless have outlived the allotted time, cnee when Sister Marguerite was Romeo. "One of them was who 
you as I do this day, now and for Where is our little Madge ? and the summoned speedily back to his side, was the Father of the American 
ever.” gentle little Marie also? Where The assistant chaplain was al- navy?"

Then a look of supreme joy broke are your old companions, child ?— ready there, and was administering “ And how did you answer it !"
his venerable face as he that 1 may bless them ere I die." to him the last rites, whilst the “ John Paul Jones."

CHAPTER XXXIII —CONTINUED garei sprang vo oisver marguenvc = pressed her hand in his, and thanked 1 Awaiting the summons to visit invalid, whose mind was apparently " That is not correct," said Agnes,
side, and, sinking upon her knees God that he had been spared, if not you, Father?’ Quite lucid, strove to join in the "John Barry is usually given the

But gently—so gently—lest by beside her, hid her face upon her to see, at least to feel her" presence ,-Uo cal) them ■ bid them responses himself. The poor old title of the Father of the American

gsySAsnargtg. =.tfirst knocked at hL®, “Dear little heart!” answered have tarried long, dear child. You “ Do not leave me ; 1 cannot bear nay, she forced-her voice to betray markable sea captain. The United
opened it. Very softly she stole the gentle Sister, folding her arms do not forget the promise you made that vou should go See 1 will neither tremor nor emotion—lest it StatesNavy was permanently organ-acr08dime almost to blindness his around the slender form. "Thank to visit and minister to me in my ^ücl/the helîand conveymy mes' might distress the dear departing ized by Act of (ingress, March ,7. |
was dim almost to blindness hs God> indeed_ that we are spared to last illness? Speak, Bertie; for t them thu8 • aad do you spirit Falling upon her knees be-
heanng was still keen and catch- meet again , 0nce I had almost though 1 cannot see your face, your d™w chairs closer up, that I may aide her friend, she slid her arms by President Washington, and
mg the s°und of her light fo Jtf , feare(j that I might never see our voice is dear to me ; there is a ^ave 8ome 0f the dear old children honeath his shoulders, and uniting Barry’s name headed the list. The
he raised his venerable head and Margaret more. You and 1, P°wer and ring in it that floods my aroun(j me once agajn. i pke to bfcr vol,ce w*th his answered most commission was dated February 2 >, i

nJïnrelTv ' she slid down dear child' wil1 bave many long Î?',n u. me")ory with happy hear their "voices near me. It may ^rv<‘î.tl.y ,?hp prayers recited by 1797, and appointed Barry, captain , „
. S^^h^ /nrl nnHlno her liule talkei now" We have n,,t ̂ rgotten thoughts and recalls faces and bp f the ,aat time on earth that the officiating priest. in the navy to ‘take rank from the jSnAfiSLo.
beside him, and putting her little our Httie secret, have we ?" scenes I had almost forgotten. Like this pleasure is permitted me." Many a soldier, many a weary fourth day of June, 1794? He was Ju-eah P. Wki.h
[ace "JhLered-becruse it was a Then Lady Abbess explained to th.e. awe11 of a strong spring tide .. ^ say n£ (lear Father, sufferer, had breathed forth his or ’Registered No. I? and was thus -----------------
hair, whispered because it was a h the child in hler trouble which carries on its breast rem- j do entreat you not." her last sigh in those arms. It was officially the first ranking officer of LUNNEY Ü LANNAN

•• tLoVa nomine Father Evhert ' had written to her, telling her of "anta of the l,ast,and secrets of he .. B t wh/refore not- dear child> m situations like the present that the United States Navy." barrister
ThJfLcl0.e^now' Anlvour her mother’s promise, viz., that deep, your voice has recalled to the when ! feel and know it to be true. £nKland» Daughter was at her The discussion was interrupted by w' a ' bcl
™e>; f/vmri.e Rerri ahno wh m should Sister Marguerite recover, surface of my mind images and im- And now that , haV(, met you once best There was a power of sup- the arrival of Romeo's father. Man- L
inn teîl meteall thoro nice storie™ she, under Mary’s charge, might Pressions 1 had thought lost for j Hnd heard from y,,ur ()Wn port, comfort, and solace in her uel1 Rossetti was a pattern maker, calgary. alberta
-he’sPnmZ to), andvouandlaré visit France and see her once again ; ever Why did you not visit me that you too belong so entirely v«7£uch, . , , . and for three months the pattern

l , we not ?” - and how, after thinking matters S0l1^1sr,, .. . ... . , to God, that for and in Him alone b ather Egbert passed away as he makers in Newark had been on
glad, are we not. » over, she had taken upon herself so bather, I have been ill , I could you live_ why ] feel ilt ease and b.ad lived, peacefully and calmly, strike. Each morning Manuel left'

Yes, yes, yes. replied tne o a arraniZ(, that all micht meet n°t come. .... , wishful now to die ’’ He evinced by many a feeble but his home and made his way to the
6She** said she*1 would WWiU together at St. Benedict’s Abbev. ‘ Poor h^ e Bertle - I knew there .. R jg well to he thus re8igned ; affectionate sigh his satisfaction at union headquarters, where hundreds

come. She said she would, will „ V A was something wrong. Are you * .hnnld H^nvon will it mn how her presence there ; then, when all of men, idle like himself, congre-I
she be long, my child . and are little Aunt Marie, every one, was glad stronger and better now ? for, alas ! u . . jt otherwise But to the consoling rites were concluded, gated and discussed their wrongs

saas a» s:ïi««£ïï ”At"»r=pp - iks* „„„ „„„ msEjSSss? && Jsx.Stous fcitiusiiss aAssvtett’ss.t:
together. Shall I run and tell them a°dJ^°™ *kat day a sweet joy made me feel so happy. No cloud when my poor father died * Ah man but slept ; and his old child the son of immigrant parents. He
not to be very long before they and contentment filled the little now rests upon my mind. Did you Father^gl^rt i shall indeed mtos wept not, but thanked God that she had not had much opportunity for
come to you ?' --AnH how L'hnnt FatheC Fchertv- not kneel here once before, ami did ïôu sorefy'" Her voice trembled had been Permitted to see and be education, but he was devoted to

“Yes, little one: tell Bertie old And how about bathef Egbert? I not bless and send you on your hppnoM nnt«ee thetears that blessed by him once again ere he his family and to his Church, Of 
Father Egbert has waited so long inquired his old favorite. Howis y? Y were going then to b-tte cov«Mnotwtoe died. No; his children prayed for late, however, especially sffiœ the
to see her. Ah ! I hear the sound the dear old man. devote and consecrate your life to <• vn vnu wifi not miss me much • him, but they could not weep, strike, he had been in a moody
of carriage wheels on the gravel Better I think responded deeds of charity for God’s sake. for her^I am almost useless now’ knowing how he had yearned to go. frame of mind. He was not usually 
drive. Can it be they? He Lady Abbess. But I did not And did you do so ?" tb,tth!rL?there-fn thenresence And thus we leave “ The United a talkative man, but since the
chuckled to himself: And they advise him of your coming, fearing I did. Father." . ... (. child there at Kingdom,” where first we. found strikehetalkedlessandless.espec-
think here that ! know nothmg of to onipBsh the ^ y°U ^ong e„iinly to ieaBt, I can ’intercede for you, ’and them, happy and cheerful in each ially at home. So his entrance
S'. looked loudly jet -A*, «he k-4 •*,. „d l„, SMM.titSRS SStiS jSMSSSl S:2eiftr“" | ~ “ T *-

Od 'KC her? ' l’|..%nretty? ??ou!d have h,en"ver? great.''’ The 'h?,m wi" join mo once again and take up. to be «.ntinEed The evening meal was MonTOver, -------------EDUCATIONAL---------

sns«‘&,aasssa1 THE -s— -MEDal tfiSsssssBKffi ThelKnï„u:nes1a7c"-now he looksTgrand." There is, nothing. She knew that she and '’Ay^bTt^oôrîhe lowly, difficukies you have begun here be- THE BISHOPS MEDAL urno”^,,, where, sincethe strike Known School
0fL Qii ,, f,]nQ(‘ link hptwppn old the old Driest hfld souken together „rwi ♦ u i.{ • -i 1 «11» low. But h&rk . if 1 mistake not .started, he had been in the habit of XNhen vougmdutitefrom Weatervcit School
age and’childhood ; for how often daily of the expected visit, and they ‘ “ Always, Father.” ' ' here come our welcome guests.” Romeo Rossetti marched home spending R/)8B" ^vïïu'vAs^û'ion^f1 f

nn4. mpp thp fpphlp stens and had anneared to understand each Am<i ,’nn .ivi uunnv on As he spoke the door flew open from school in a sulky and incen- etti, who had noticed that her hus- organization, which conducts ail examinai ionshaffits of1 oM age in beaurifuT bar- Cfher PSe.any. Their ^talkîng " ^/Try hap"" »»1 happy and Margaret, flushed and diary mood. In his heart he wished band had been later and later in
mr.nv with thnup nf earlv childhood about it she thought had never v0u,0, y’d,ot .ft Jci.» i „eager, bounded to his side, exclaim- that every school in the world would returning from these evening ses- Mmv i’uiievu in Vancouver BehindAnd" 1 t.eth0Ma0rgeaarety t’Hagan s^med'to^upseth^ in theory Jw's.’i much°f "peTce 'anTT5 : ” ^ar Father, they are all burn down and all their schoolbooks smns looked up at him as he took
Boomed tn ovmnnthiyp with and cast. bl"uzeii J y here now. What a nice long talk with them. As for the teachers— Ins hat. forthirty-six yen.-*,understand the aged man so thor- “ I wonder how he will recognize ‘ He raised his sightless orbs up- you .*?av® ha(1 with Sister Mar' especially the Christian Brothers •— Are you going Manuel.' she | muchu> you when socking aposluon,1" ,nwnn
oughlv as she bent over him and you all again,” remarked Mother war(j8 .in(i laving his hands unon guerite. . Romeo could not exactly wish to asked. ^ .
endeavored to coax him, as she Agirtha, " for at times he cannot her head exclaimed— ' ' 1 He endeavored to rise and greet burn them, hut he conceived of var- Yes, replied the husband
might have done a dear companion see at all. As soon as the bell -‘Di'd 1 not sav — did 1 not h,s . ,dear ,‘)ld ’’hilfiren. but was ious ways in which they might be guess I will go down and see what i
of her own age by saying sw eetly : sounds for Compline you must go to nrooheev veavs ago that this child una^^e *° 80 : ai)(^ f°r the first properly punished for scores of mis- doing tonight. I 11 be back early.

" Now you will have a httie doze, him, Sister Marguerite.” should bless and be blest ? Ave time they perceived how infirm and deeds \vhich Romeo could count " You might take Romeo with
won’t vou? Then when they come “ Yes, dear Mother ; I am longing God will reward her a hundredfold £eble be bad, P*' Ll“le against them. you said Mrs. Rossetti, who was come, Richmond am. ruiiarton
you will not feel so tired.” to do so." Before they had found for all she has done for Him. I Margaret, knwlmg quietly upon a Arriving home he threw h,s books quick to realize what effect the LONDON, ONTARIO

She shook un the cushion at the time to sav a Quarter of what was have rmwn old. dear child, and low stool at his feet, alternately violently on the table and gave vent company of the son might, have a Bu.in,,. CoM.g. of str.noth and Ch„«,t„
back of his chair, stroke his white in their minds that bell did ring; have become a heavy trial to all inti “lu to his outraged feelings m bringing the father home before -- ------------- -----------------------------
hair, and kissed with reverence his but Marie and Madge had shown around me. I would fain lay down J"th eb,ld‘sh Frane,s Finlay won the Bishop s midnight He is through with lus of Ip r ’ CnWocro
aged hand ; then darted off to meet with pride the photographs of the the burden of this life, were it faÇe, waa so impressed by all he medal, heexclaimed. It s a cheat, examination now and he need not OL. JCrume S UOllegC
her mother. He smiled to himself little ones at home, and had told Heaven’s will, and begin the new y?,d„ L .nTl^ln 'fc He a been atookym around Brother stay home to study tonight. Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.
as he heard her close the door. He how the little girls at Baron Court one above. Never, kind Bertie, listened to and been bieswd by one Thomas all year and, of course, Manuel Rossetti s son was the
liked her touch ; and her voice-he were only waiting until they were will these aged eyes look upon your of God s own saints. They all felt they gave it to him apple of his eye, and while he was
had heard it somewhere before ; it old enough to go, as their mother bright innocent face again. But « , Kverybjxiin the R,.iisetti house- not eager to bring Romeo with him,
was familiar to him, "What a had done before them, and seek for we shall meet at His feet. I shall together-tellmg him as they did, hold-and that includes Romeo s hedidnotprotestagainstthesug-
bright little child it is,” he thought, tuition and love ’neath St. Bene- sir you there-yes, meet you never of a11 yn,’nôl£d to T a!,d fathtor,’ ntnd h‘s slst''r’ Kestl,,n’
But somehow he could not realize diet’s care. to part from y du again." She took many changes that had occurred m Agnes, who went, to the Présenta-
that she was "little Madge’s" _____ . . his hand nnd nressed it to her lins the lives of each—that his intellect tmn convent—knew what that an- Gome along.
daughter with resneettol fewniiv whilst he was c'ear and unclouded, that he nouncement meant to Romeo. The Romeo’s eyes lighted up with joy.

To old Mary’s astonishment she CHAPTER XXXIV. continued- "You must not ween understood distinctly, and sympa- Bishop’s medal for Christian Doc- In a mipute he had forgotten trie
came up with her little charge, who Father Egbert awoke from the when you close my ey es in their last thized keenly in all that interested trine and American History was the humiliation that had brooded on his
was now sauntering slowly and doze which, in accordance with the long sleep. No, do not mourn for tbe.m" ,TbeiI[ Jl,y at mee^m^, and coveti-dqjrize of the hrst year high mind for the past several hours,
thoughtfully down the long cloister child’s desire, he had been enabled me; but pray lhuch for me: pray ’ seilnK- WuS Kreat indeed, at the Christian Brothers. Romeo The atmosphere of the down town-
leading to the guests’ apartments. to enjoy: he awoke, as we some- ; that mv soul mav find favour ^nrlP,, b™ boY baPPy sbp had set his heart on it. In this city streets at night with their

“ Why, my bairnie—not seen thy times do, with a vague impression before God. And 1—I will watch wlt 1 • ,Hind, buab5, , and b(1 waa ur§edL?1 by bli! m!dlbt*r’ wbo groups of men eagerly discussing
mother yet?" of pleasure or pain holding an un- over you, and ask that mv old child îlUle one8l <n the beautiful home was proud of her son s ability as a events of the day and hour, and

"No. not yet, Mary "-slipping defined sway over our drowsy may remain faithful till death We be remembered so well ; and he student, and by his sister, Agnes, especiallytheunionheadquarters-
her little hand in hers-" I thought minds. He smiled to himself as shall not be long separated !—life is smiled as he listened to and blessed who shared her mother s pride m where he had gone on two occasions
they might like to have the first these thoughts gradually took more rrri/ short ” her, and prayed that her little eons toe talentod boy. Agnes, too, felt where the strike leaders had
meeting all to themselves;’’ and tangible form, and clasping his “Do not speak like this, dear V,"ght reaembk the good little the announcement keenly Francis announced general meetings to
then, looking up doubtfully, “ you hands together, sat very still, like Father! I cannot bear to hear it !” Mane ^b.0,"1 lo,ng. ag0 . be. ,had Finlay a sister, Margaret, was also - which the men were to bring their
know mother doesn’t know we are one buried in deep thought. "But I must sav what is in mv crowneff with such joy and pride to a pupil at the Presentation convent iamilies had a great fascination for

«hildSh*sLe;..,,Th,',r,,dü,ït KH «ti h.d«l”“,n.*i,htoü™ •; And M,d„ m, d,„ did i„ ,h, tir.t hi* stolid L. ,,d thf MkhM W
you might come to France and see She was walking very thoughtfully then you will be sorry that^vou did p,hlld* c^ntlI\u^ solemnly I wish every school in the city wended their way. The sights and
jSister Marguerite? as they call her and-unlike herself-very slowly’ tu-'l^the M man had to ‘iffeso'Itounchly.t kmnv it's Reheat" !" ^ Sh^MTuTÛtTbuHn

'■veg>>_siv]v_"but don’t vou I h,nK,TnI!a«KSaKeS= (,yif ^ ! b'pt.. a ted St) pati bravely—take care of this little “ Why, Romeo,” interrupted Mrs. them Romeo always saw something
see 1 want tii give Lad v Abbess the 1 thnalafVF tihe p^tf4'!:00™3 fl-onJ ,tpi (l„ Il1' fiilnJi treasure "—laying his hand upon Rossetti, “that's noway fora Chris- new and interesting,
firs’t chanee of telling her all about ha^rerorted back as it froqumtlî with doubtful fear tost the good the chM’s head-" take care of our tion Brothers’ boy to talk I had On the corner of the street where
arraSemekntsW herself ^ Do”3 ‘ you ' !t° T "TTll th,at f8'" n^s" wu’ld^nroven^vou^visktog Heîven^haslntn.ltèd ’to'y'ou '"a caTt loLTliL^ lit^man IVs ,Ct ÈThri

hadtîme to tell'h™ a:,°^;Sm to tad'roemëï y°Ur V,S'tmg Precious charge And if in the near as well vou were defeated so that often stopped there before, in fact
hv this f” . I àV /'' ; It J- . 1 uTi,„„ „„„ u„,i future she should ask you aught for you may learn how to take defeat. almost every night now he made it“Plenty mv pet Go in now and l wbV^st abe ! • d 7 l ’ ti , God’s sake—should she prefer Ilim " Of course, Romeo," said Agnes, a practice of spending considerable
I’ll warrant m^theVU all^be’glad i f WLntoM Jnnfto7" P g ' before all else, refuse not her " But what's the use of study-t time listening to different men who
enough to see thv bonnie face" f n.’..and n/)u, ,sbp was Çerjn*.tted " ali" „no v, '=IT,ito,i u, . request ; for remember, He chooses ing ?" cried Romeo. "Here's a mounted soapboxes and talked to She opened the door as she spoke, : hL d. a’r^ " the^thought here to rleceiv^the whein a"d ^1,om He will, and often fellow works his head off all the the crowd of idlers. There was one
and nushpd the child inside „ , spiriLuai ratner, tms ™ —almost always—He takes our | year round and gets nothing in the man in particular, a small, smooth-Seatod in the centre of a happy itoVf.!;,,!,^ old,,man’ ^ I “11 1 fairest and our best. Promise me, end. Absolutely nothing !" shaven man with à red necktie and
grou^ vvas t hat^ amous woman whm I ap iroa h?’"" t0 adV,Se h™ °f y°U' «-dge. that you will present no " Didn't you learn something ?" a piping voice who seemed to com-
in her gentle wisdom, had guided ' ,eave her for the unknown. A great I ' Who was the angelic messenger, ?batade to ^ deslgns of Heaven asked AKnpa" An.d beaidea, are you mand most attention and to whose
and supported so many of her sex, feeling of pleasure suffused her Father?" in hei regard. sure you answered all the questions , words Manuel Rossetti had listened
and, by her own eminent example m;nd and se;zed u|)on ber whole “ A little child ! One so guileless I will promise, Father, tofrus- carefully! more than to those of any other,
and wise counsel, had won such a frame when she realized how sweet of heart, so full of gentle thought, no dea'8n fur God s honor and I answered thein more carefully Just when Manuel and Romeo
place in their hearts that the love a thing it was to be unfettered save that she must indeed be fair to look w^et*ier Wlt^ re&ard to my than anyone, said Romeo. 1 was walked up he was engaged upon a
and esteem wherewith they re- by the ties which bound her to God, upon. We have sat together and I ubl„emntri1 "“Y one over whom 1 the last to turn in my paper and violent discussion of the jvrongs of
garded her seemed unbounded. free to spend herself, for Him, upontalked of you, and she loves you "There‘eaks the brave spirit of "Let us seif ’NaidAgnes “How 7? n "I -, -
There she sat with them all clinging His creatures—to feed them to dearly. Do you not call her 1 Mar- mere speaKs tne orave spiric oi Let us see, sam Agnes. How I tell you, men, he said, we
around her, _as though they were dothe them, t0 tend and comfort ! garet the Third ?”’ alwav^'a^rmture ^capable^o!'the ™ “"Ten^^said Romro he"Thev were ^11 never get our rights as long as
yet the veriest chddren. 1 have an(i Drav for them in all their ”0, the daring little nvmnh ! always a nature capaoie oi tne len, said Komeo. me> were the capitalists have the Govern-
said she was to all appearance little Wants and miseries and to lie ! laughed Sister Marguerite, "to gTiaîfSt SpH-sacnfiee. Madge, God all easy. All about the sacraments ment,| with its soldiers to shoot
altered ; but to those whose office it blessed by Him in return Dear old I steal a march upon us thus." will bless you in your children . _ and sin in catechism and aboutfthe down, and as long as they have
was to be in close attendance upon Father Egbert how good he had “Nay, dear child, forbear to Little Margaret s face was crim- revolutionary period in history. churches and priests to lie to us
her person, it was often painfully blentohelinVsgonrby! Her scold her; for she has been a com- T' She bad crept to Sister “How many kinds of sm are and to deceive us.
evident that at times she suffered hear-beat faster as she neared his : fort and a joy to me. I have loved Marguerite a side and hidden it in there , asked Agnes, throw them and until we overthrow

r.W« ,l”P-."..Bb« h«»d '«■ » '1 — -e. ’under the g.,d Saint’, ft*** g
1 v. ill looK ana see. < go. care tb(l sweet cbj|d grew up and which is a slight offense against the

flourished, and Heaven looking law of God in matters of toss ini- 
down upon the little maiden this portance, and which in matters of 
night, accepted and blessed the great importance is an offence corn- 
offering which she made of her mitted without^iuffictont reflection 
whole self to /fix service for ever, and full consent of the will."
In His own mysterious way He had "But your answer was not right?’ 
drawn the child to Himself. The aajd Agnes. "It was written with- 
world has so many devotees ! We out sufficient reflection. It is true 
must not murmur if some few turn there are two kinds of actual sin, 
aside and devote themselves with and they are mortal and venial, but 
equal energy to the service of the sjn is first divided into original sin,
King of Kings. which we inherit from our first par-

Young as she was, when she ents, and actual sin, which we corn- 
pleaded now to begin her school mjt ourselves." 
days, Madge—with her promise to Romeo was momentarily non- 
Father Egbert knd his words still plussed. "Well, 1 don’t care,” he

apparition, exclaiming : "Margaret, 
my child, you here?"

But the look of surprise was 
almost instantly chnnged to one of 
joy, as she stepped forward and 
clasped the rosy culprit to her 
bosom, embracing her heartily. It 
was such an unexpected delight to 
see her little girl again. When her 
mother released her, little Mar
garet sprang to Sister Marguerite’s 
side, and, sinking upon her knees 
beside her, hid her face upon her 
shoulder, weeping out the words,
"Oh, I am so glad you did not die!"

" Dear little heart !" answered 
the gentle Sister, folding her arms 
around the slender form. “ Thank 
God, indeed, that we are spared to 
meet again ! Once 1 had almost 
feared that I might never see our 
little Margaret more. You and I, 
dear child, will have many long 
talks now. We have not forgotten 
our little secret, have we?"

Then Lady Abbess explained to 
them how the child in her trouble 
had written to her, telling her of 
her mother’s promise, viz., that 
should Sister Marguerite recover, 
she, under Mary’s charge, might 
visit France and see her once again ; 
and how, after thinking matters 
over, she had taken upon herself so 
to arrange that all might meet 
together at St. Benedict’s Abbey.

Aunt Marie, every one, was glad 
to see the child and have her near ; 
so all was well, and she took a place 
amongst them, which even then 
seemed to have been waiting for 
her ; and from that day a sweet joy 
and contentment filled the little 
maiden’s soul.

“And how about Fathef Egbert?” 
inquired his old favorite. " How is 
the dear old man?"

" Better, I think," responded 
Lady Abbess. “ But I did not 
advise him of your coming, fearing 
that should your strength fail, you 
would be unable to accomplish the Him 7’ " ”

-remainder of the journey today, •• Entirely, and for ever.”
“ And the rich, your old compan- 

Ibe ions, know 
despise you ?

“ That does me good, not harm.”
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We must over-

illThese words came to Romeo's ears 
as a shock. He had naturally been 
brought up with a devotion, and 
reverence, for the Church and its 
priests, and his study of American 
history had taught him to be loyal 
to the Government of the greatest 
free country on the earth.

“ That man isn't saying what’s 
right,” heexclaimed to his father 
in an undertone.

Manuel Rossetti had thought the 
same thing when he first heard the 
speaker with the red necktie. But 
as he had listened night after night 
he became more and more convinced 
that the things he said were true. 
In fact, lie had reached the stage 
where he was disposed to discuss 
the statement of this man with his 
fellow-workers and to defend them

ever,
the rest of the community. ?

St ndren—for dear Mother Agatha, as door, 
also several of the other nuns, was thought ; 
present as well—there was not one 
amongst them brighter or more 
cheerful than herself. Had she not 
always loved each member of " The 
United Kingdom" with a special 
love ? What pleasure, then, to see 
them again, each true to her voca
tion in life, even as she would have 
had them to be.

i.™
" Does it not sound like dear old 

Madge’s—or rather, does it not bear 
in its sweet tones a vibration, a 
ring, as of the two Margaret’s 
voices even as she bears their fea
tures blended in her little free !— 
for truly she is Madge’s child."

“ Madge’s child !" he repeated 
slowly, covering his sightless eyes 
with his aged hand as though in 
puzzled thought. "This little one 
the child of our own Scotch nightin
gale? Yes, yes—it must be so ; for 
'tis her voice that has so stirred me 
in the child. I begin to see it now. 
That is why I have felt so drawn

No, there he sat ; his hands still 
clasped together, a smile upon his 
benevolent countenance, his sight
less eyes instinctively raised 
towards the crucifix which stood 
upon a table near. He turned his 
head sharply, and a look of joyful 
expectation shone upon his features 
as he caught the sound of her firm 

The knock at the door was so soft little tread upon the floor. She 
and low, and it was opened so ' spoke not a word until she knelt at 
gently, that all did not at first hear ; his feet, then taking his hand, she 
or observe either ; but Madge, who said in a voice filled with emotion : 
was sitting opposite, looked up at 
the moment, started, then sprang ; filled my promise : I have come to 
to her feet on perceiving the small : aid you, and be blessed."
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but quite pretty and becoming ; and self were editing a newspaper of a 
so far well. But a further thought certain type and kind, with a cer- 
occurred to this almost martyr to ! tain outlook, and found himself 
duty. He wrote, or got written, a besieged by contributors asking him 
glowing and enthusiastic descrip- to publish ‘in his next issue' items 

j tion of the function, and posted it I which, in view of common sense and 
off to a weekly paper more than a the sense of proportion, he would 
thousand miles away in a different never dream of inserting freely? 
Presidency, requesting publication. We leave the matter at that, and 
The editor was well entertained by let the object-lessors speak for 
reading the contribution, and so itself.”—The Southern Cross.

his journalistic assistants. ------------------------------------------------
But when it came to the question of ;
insertion they unanimously decided fitly NfilA) P^tOYV 
that such an item, however inter- --------------------------------------

,h.„ ,h„ r„ «ww. «. K sa'SaK'.sarLSitiRSs'KS
bade Romeo be> Quiet. This year we arc going to give out rible a revelation from the public,

«5? sftr ssaws I - ü-js ! ysS SL fc&l
ing the wickedness of lost women, 
nor would any decent man wish to 
listen to his ✓ disclosures. What, 
then, can be said of those who cal
umniate innocent women ?

HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
Catarrh and Chronic Bronchitis
All «urrendered their terrible effect* upon ihs 
human bodioM of no 1«*hh than 10,UfiU L'mwuliana, 
br u*e of Buckley's 2 Bottle Treatment, Don't 
hutr. i «me minute longer. Send today for UdeJ

W. K. BUCKLEY, Limited, Mf*. Chemist 
142A Mutual Street, Toronto, On .speaker. The crowd was growing Country and his Faith but who 

larger and larger, and some of the I has the manhood to defend them, 
men were beginning to cheer the -—Daniel Doran in New York

with the red necktie as he Leader.man
grew more violent.

Finaliy he swept himself into, THE MURDERERS OF But in every community, North as 
“ Down with capital, I say,” he FATHER COYLE well as South, but particularly

IîSSSjS "^SSIRSis
they ought to own it. Why should 0f g^. Paul’s Church, Birmingham, fi : nH nnd ti... f.lvnr Vvhich thev Grocers and Genera! .Stores of India and the world. One of the
we slave when the capitalists live , murdered Father tlc!an8 the .. v0r "bien thty_________________________________literary staff remarked T might R ICIIAltli mattkiiron, whoso historical
in luxurv Why should we work Alabama, was murairea. rainer enJoy< The audiences to whom ---------------------------- V.«t J«ll .si, vn,, tn iniiert en ^ studio,had led him to become«raihoiie, ,
when the Government officer» can they address themselves are the ing toil of a Southern mission. But *» lnhileo of mv w“u,e °*» I'enfedenii, ootonol. The tale
ride in their fanev cars paid out of d11or_ of the Birmingham Age- uneducated and illiterate. Many God knows best. On the afternoon account of the ,1 opona with his departure from a seminary In
our taxes Why don’t the priests Jerald, leaves the community are vj)e in mind, and, as was shown of August 14, his bereaved people, I set of artificial teeth, whi p - ,.mponwl lo sister'. lutter acquainting him 
and the bankers and the Govern- shocked and benumbed was a fore- by the Surgeon-General’s report on led by the little children of the caiiy changed me fr<om a sick man with ih, d^porate condition of the fauüly
and the uanKeis anil tnt u v r moat cltizen in his community, a th mnM very manv of them are narish came to the church to may to u healtl’y one- Another re- fortune». a*<i mi the black desert of unciment officers come cut I ke usand f ticholarly attainments, and eauaCvïieInbexto-aTa result of for,„|Zbeforethe Blessed &ic- marked‘Such an item would prob- peeled disappointment lead» the we, to "the
work with the, r hands instead of ^ „ true pri t f çiod ^ Theyfeedupon*earrlTand „ment^“for thé^ reposé bf h» «bly ™ 1

This was too much for Romeo Seventeen yearsago at the call of refuae. They delight in turning soul. Within thoae sacred pre- everv little thing nighhoiwies». The romtruotkm of the plot I» |
uTL J , A1 Th,! obe:1.,(;nT‘ he MCuUlU lnsuut over in their filthy minds and ex- cincts he had ministered to them, “dly to details of every httle thing, lulld1ll, ttnd tho factor. uv„ ,lrawn with I
He had stood somewhat ashamed fo, Mobile. of which he waa PrMl- prps8ing with obscene lips, stories raising his hand in priestly absolu- *HC,al °r other which occurre.Un „ skm
the moment when his father failed dent, to become the shepherd of his „n,i directed noninst the Cath- hr»«kin<r tn them the Bread of its own limited neighborhood. But Il_.,„lï _ „ ^ 11 „ „ „
to answer the man’s first attack on people in Birmingham. At the time Church if they can read they Life and there had they listened to 1 1 cannot imagine any newspaper of It Is a Fine Stirring Story irSUllilB LOllBCB 
the priesthood and the Government 5 ’fis death, he was Dean for the “‘bSt theweeklyandmo® tiîe Word of God ex^unded by a general circulation outside that $1-25 Pofct Pa*d ' ** \
but now he had forgotten hisjathei Northern District of Alabama, a nublieations which catei to their man whose life was an example of locality deeming the item of suffi-, _|and remembered only some of the member of the Bishop’s Council and j1 desires In the columns of the coodness to which he sought to cient interest to the wider public to W|-_ pQflwft|»A Dopniwl 01 AlIS
thingshehad studied and some of of the Diocesan School board, and an th^puWicaUon^theTaTetoW ^ Theni. Godo.sth isnobk^oul" =»" bub'eation; nor can! THB CathOIIC RCCOrti
the things he had read m hie^ Chris- ; examiner of the junior clergy. In we Catholics cannot be good and mav the Almightv urant that imaKine anV ,e^1^°.r of such a gen-
tian Doctrine and American historv , addition to the labors c.,nnected citizens of this or any other coun- thruughhis death, a vdctfm of fana- ”ai paper pubiishing items of that
C m . .i ..T.-» v with these responsible offices and try—we who furnished soldiers and tical hatred, the clouds of prejudice did nnt annear

It s a lie, he cried. It s a lie. inseparable from a large parish, sailors far beyond our quota in the against the Church and her children Tu And 80 [he 1,tae^rdl.d. i
A priest doesn t work for money, the deceased priest conducted a ,ale War ; who know the unblem- niav he speedily dissipated. fhree „weeka laUr ,2!? IL-,kfn5
Some priests don t even get a cent, parish monthly, and gladly gave his fshed patriotism of our Bishops and le?'t*r from the sender remarking
They give up their lives to save aid to every movement for civic prjests . wh„ |,(iast that great ---- with regret that the contribution
people’s souls, and you know it. betterment in .Birmingham. He patriot,’ now with God, Cardinal lurpi/i y (’A1 I'Nil A ti had not appeared. He went on to
And this Government is the best was a citizen of the highest type; (;j|,puns and those patriots beyond WEEKLY ( -ALEJN DAK 8ay that he had been a subscriber
Government in the world.” as a pastor of souls, he was all that the water Foch, who turned hack -----* for seventeen to eighteen years, and

There was consternation in the Catholics mean when they say, "a the tide 0f almost certain defeat ; Sunday, Sept, is.—St. Thomas of had secured about three other sub
crowd fur a moment. The speaker ; true priest of God.” His work Mercier the‘seul of Belgium” and Villanova, the glory of the Spanish scribers, etc., and concluded:
looked down at the boy and then began every morning at five witli 0f liberty during the invasion, and church in the sixteenth century, ‘Kindly remove my name from your
at Manuel Rossetti. The boy faced prayer and meditation, and "all Albert of Belgium kingiv in deed entered the house of the Austin register from the 1st proximo ; and
the stare boldly, but Manuel Ros- daylong," writes a correspondent as well as in station. ‘ Friars at Salamanca. Charles V. the amount of subscription out- | Hi A Mff SSSÆ
setti looked shamefacedly at his son : in the journal quoted, “he was T, ,, tnld is nlnttimr appointed him Archbishop of standing) will be remitted to you ■ ■ 1 ^ Trox-h’s UorW-faiumis
as if he wanted to. apologize for about bis Father's business, as the l „ b destruction of our liberties ” Valencia. He gave all his money to by such a date. , Ie I 1 K,tS«™dK;n«,“1sinroi1'
him. poor, the sick, the troubled, and have b^n ordered to charity, fed each day .-,«■« needy " With certain reflections on the ■ ■ 1 ^1 KLa'tr‘,oatment.slmpl

Many men in the crowd started the oppressed in this city can today Ueln him hrinc the muntrv under Persons, and gave a present to saving grace of the sense of humor, 1 TesUrooJiais^fSSth
talking at once. It was easily seen testify." It was this model citizen, p 71, /? Cnnoress every poor maiden married in his and the equally saving grace of the p,irt,of thc wnri,i ;oviriniii„ »i«< y, :tr. Wiin
that some admired the courage of this lover of the poor and the bis control. 'Govern >rs, L<ingress dioceRe When hp died in 1Ô55 it sense of proportion, we proceeded ?!"‘"fm^,tÏd
the youth who had taken issue with afflicted, this devoted priest, zeal- *bePresidknt himself daireniot act wqs Baid hf> was almost the oniy to excise the name from the régis- -,u‘''“""'"./J.onro
the speaker. But others were ous for the glory of God, who had except at the dictation oi tne rope, poor man jn his See. ter. Such incidents never surprise
plainly angry at the interruption. given up ail that the world might . ' of th® jt.suitg and Monday, Sept. 19.—St. Januarius, us, because there are such people in

brat, Rossetti? offer him of comfort, station and T®' ' j t- u'„uin„ Bislion of Beneventum was mar- t*16 world, and every editor from
asked one of them. ”It’s well seen pleasure to work for God's ehil- ^prS"d LinCo!n Garfield and tyred under Diocletian.' His relics time to time comes aero» them An 
he’s going to the church schools. dren, who fell a victim to a cow- MpKinlev for refusing to submit to rest in the Cathedral of Naples, analysis of this type of mentality,

The speaker with the red necktie ardly murderer. pa-al demands1 gross and TH"e blood is congealed in two glass which we may lahe!1
was not disconcerted at the inter- According to the press accounts, n‘v„lting language, these publica- vials and its liquefaction, when copy type, takes one or m re o
ruptiun. In fact, he had heard tne the . murderer was a Protestant tions have not hesitated at the mon- brought near the martyr’s heW, is following lines . ....
last remark, and meant to make the mini8ter, one E. R. Stephenson, a strous statement that our Bishops a progidy that continues even to U) The editor must insert in his
most of it. , . . wretched hanger-on, known locally and Driests without exception, are the present day. paper anything which I take a fancy

Jhatu?uhe y 5eb'-Thg»Vs as “ the marrying parson,” a name licentious men, and that all our Tuesday, Sept. i!P.-St. Eustachius to send him, or else I shall order
up thechildren he cried Thats which fitly indicates his character Sisters are fallen women. Other and companions, martyrs. Eus- him to stop my copy, 
what they teach them. 1 hey know and attainments. But the press ft?arful charges of this nature, 1 tachius was a distinguished officer (2) If the editor does imært any
more than their lathers nowadays accounts are wrong. True, the dare not repeat. Nor is the cam- in the. Roman army, under the thing I send, he must insert it 
They are brought up to beheve all coroners warrant affirms that paign against the Church confined Emperor Trajan. While hunting wholly, verbatim and at once, 
the fairy tales they tell them in the E- R. Stephenson is a murderer. to the printed page. What com- he perceived between the horns of a otherwise 1 shall stop my copy, 
schools about their gods and thei But there are facts into which an munity is there that has not seen deer the finage of the crucified Sav- 
commandments and their submis- official does not inquire, and of its ’’ ex-nun " or its "ex-priest," jour. He became a Christian. He 
sion to tne people wno nave which the law takes no cognizance, often a man or woman yet redolent lost his position and was reduced to
money. 1 hat s the way th > D g The bearing: of these facts upon the „f the penitentiary, occupying the poverty, tilling the soil for a rich
up our children, filling them lull murder of this zealous priest is Protestant pulpit, or addressing landowner. His wife and children
lies and tommyrot.___  known to every Southern Catholic, select audiences of "men only," but were taken from him. Later bar-

Just then another voice MOK anil the Bishop of Mobile, bowed always with the same message that barians overran the country and
in the crowd. It wasa with grief as he stood at the coffin Catholics are a set of low, unprin- Trajan called on him to lead the
blue sweater, a tan mail of Eather Coyle, gave them voice, cipled wretches whom no country armies against them. He was vic-
S e ™ nn fhBt n?gthe man wîfh 0n his tirst visit to Birmingham, can safely tolerate ? torious, but refused to sacrifice to
the ^necktie twenty-fiveyears ago, said the Nor ,et it be said that these the gods, whereupon he and his

“Thebov is" right” he cried to Bishop, he had been gratified and charges are eo monstrous as to carry family whose members had been 
the sneaker "It is’ you who are touche<1 by the kindly, cordial with them lhejr own refutation, restored to him were put to death, 
telling the lies. Where did you greeting extended h'm by his non- They do to men of sense, but not to Wednesday. Sept. 21-St. Mat- 
come from any how ?” Cathoiic brethren. But of late, audiences of which I write, not thew, the publican, who beer me one

“ Russia ” said the man on the syr^Pathy and cordiality had bigots so inflamed with hatred 0f the twelve apostles. He preached
soap box, ’“the only free workers been lacking. that any accusation is true if the faith far and wide and is said
republic !” What has brought about the brought against the Catholic to have died in Parthia.

“ Are you an American citizen ?” change ? Who is responsible Church. I myself am acquainted Thursday, Sept. 29.—The Theban
asked the man in the blue sweater. f°r bringing the crowd of with a priest in the South, who just Legion, which marched 6,000 strong

“No, I wouldn’t become the mountebanks to misrepresent three years ago, at the request of a into Gaul, but on being commanded 
citizen of any capitalistic country,” doctrines of the Church, to common friend, bared his head to turn its swords on a Christian
said the man with the red necktie. assail her clergy and malign the convince a Protestant lawyer that population near Lake Geneva,

“ Then you ought to go back to Sisters of Charity, Sisters ot Mercy, here at last was a priest*who had no refuse(j. The Emperor Maximian 
Russia where you belong,” cried the and Benedictine Sisters, the noblest horns. The proof was rejected on ordered them all executed, and 
man with the blue sweater. "This women in the land . the plea that by power of the devil they met death calmly, urged on by
is no place for you to try to spread "These disturbers were brought the said horns had been caused thPjr captain, St. Maurice,
discontent among honest men. The here by politicians and secret temporarily to disappear. This Friday, Sept. 28.—St. Theola, in 
people of this country rule them- societies for their ignoble purposes, lawyer was by supposition a man of wbom the love of virginity was 
selves. They are a free people, and They call themselves Americans, some education and for years had hjnd|ed by St. Paul at Iconium. She 
if things don’t go the way they want but they are un-American because presided over the county court. He gaVe up marriage and her home to 
them, they have a right to vote and they are false to American prin- was also an insidious reader of the f0n0W the saint. The Roman power 
to remedy them. They don’t want ciples of justice, charity and low anti-Catholic sheets to whose pursued her ; she was punished 
revolutions and bloodshed like Rus- equality. I realize that their senti- fearful charges he gave unwaver- humiliated in public and
sia has today. If things were so ments are not indorsed by the great ing credence. It is not probable ordered to be burned. Finally she 
fine in Russia, why didn’t you stay majority of the citizens of Binning- that he will ever be minded to take wag PXPcuted, gaining the double 
there?” ham, but they allowed this clique his revolver and kill the first priest crown 0f martyrdom and virginity.

There was now a confusion of to misrepresent and dishonor them, he meets. But who can say ? And Saturday, Sept. 21.—Our Lady of 
voices. Men who had listened to "Would this unfortunate man if such was the effect on his mind, MerCy. This feast celebrated the 
the speaker with the red necktie who shot Father Coyle as he sat what must be the result upon nnnds foundation of the order of that 
night after night, as if under a quietly on his own porch, have done utterly divoiced from judgment, namP f0r the redemption of cap- 
spell seemed to find themselves. this if he knew what the Catholic justice and the commonest elements tives, after the Blessed Virgin had 

“ The boy was right,” one of them Church teaches and what her priest- of Christian charity ? h ather appeared to St. Peter Nolasco, Ray- 
cried out. "It’s the man who has hood represents ? He had a dis- Coyle is not the first victim of that mund of Pennafort and James, 
been telling the lies.” torted view of the Church and looked unmeasured bigotry so fitly repre- Kjng (lf Aragon, ordering them to

Several ^joined in similar cries, ffpon it as the enemy of humanity, sented today by the unspeakable prosecutP this holy design.
Others shouted out defending the and upon its priests as emissaries “Tom" Watson. Nor will he be the 

box orator. The confusion of the devil. Would he have com- last.
mitted this fearful act, if he had 
known the Catholic Church as she 
is, the doctrine she teaches, the 
self-sacrificing lives she exacts from 
her ministers ? But the people of 
Birmingham have permitted them
selves to be misrepresented, with 
the terrible result of 

•tragedy."
In his charity Bishop Allen has 

softened the details of the story of 
bigotry in the South. The real 
murderers of Father Coyle are the 
loathsome creatures, who for years 
have been flooding our Southern 
communities- with foul and lying 
charges against the Catholic 
Church, her priests and her faithful 
children. Even were these accusa
tions true, no decent mgn would so 
publish them. Even were it demon
strated beyond all doubt that an 
Anglican convent, a home for 
Methodist deaconesses, or a bar
racks.of the Salvation Army were 
inhabited wholly or in part by im
moral persons, no man save the 
wretch in whom all respect for 
womanhood had died, would publish 
far and wide and for money, so sad 
a story. For the sake of his mother 
and his sisters, in reverence for the 
woman he calls his wife, out of a 
desire deep in the heart of every
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“ Is that your
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Irish 
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and

We Own and Oiler
Subject to Prior Sale

18) The editor must never express 
any view contrary to mine on any 
point in which I feel keenly inter
ested ; otherwise 1 stop my copy.

(4) He must not even reproduce 
from other papers any news-item or 
expression of opinion contrary to 
mine on such subjects—otherwise I 
stop my copy.

(51 The manager must never 
remind me that my subscription has 
fallen into arrears, no matter how 
far. If he does I must stop my copy.

(01 If I make any complaint 
against the despatching staff, that 
my copy did not arrive, or my post
card was not attended to, the office 
mus’ at once acknowledge the mis
take and apologize profusely for it.
If on the contrary the manager 
clears his office from blame and 
makes no apology, then there is only 
one course : I must stop my copy.

“ About twice a year we find our
selves confronted with persons of 
this type, with the same result each 
time. Our average, we believe, is a 
lower one than falls to the lot of 
many other editors. About half of 
them we get up against are persons 
who have for years been writing 
most eulogistically to the editor 
saying how much they vTue The 
Examiner, how much good it does 
them, how they look forward to it 
week by week, and feel quite disap
pointed if a copy misses ; and in 
short they would not be without it 
for the world. And yet as soon as 
there occurs any one of the five or 
six pettifogging incidents * just 
enumerated above, back like a flash 
of lightning comes the watchword 
of the situation : ‘Stop my copy !’

" One’s only further interest in 
such a quondam subscriber is to try 
and analyze his mentality. Does he 
really imagine that anyone, merely 
by paying his subscription, thereby 
acquires a sort of proprietary right 

We take the following entertain- over the paper, with power to put 
ing article from the always inter- into it whatever he likes? Does he 
esting "Notes and Comments’’ in really imagine that his subscription 
that celebrat 'd Catholic paper the is a sort of favor which the editor is 
Bombay Examiner, which is edited down on liis knees for, ready to 
by the Jesuit Fathers : grovel and offer bribes of free pub-

“ Twentv-five years ago a gentle- lication of whatever is sent in, in . . n , â
man in a «listant part of India i we eternal gratitude for the honor of UÇDCIllUrC
conceal names and places and dis- having such a person on ms regis- | r
guise the incidents somewhat ), ter ? Does he really imagine that j L0rD0r8tl6li. Limited
while holding some local post in the high-importance which he r
Government service, incurred the attaches to his own private affairs, 7 Place d’Armcs 
hostility of certain persons, who private opinions and feelings is the MONTREAL 
waylaid him in the dark, and would objective measure of their impor- . 
have done him some mischief if tance in the eyes of the universe, to i 
rescue had not come. Being a pious he recognized and conformed to as 
person, he was duly grateful to a law by all and sundry whom it 
Divine Providence for his escape, may concern ? Does he real ly imag- ,
When therefore something reminded ine that he is promoting the cause | 
him that twenty-five years had 1 of civilization, culture, liberty, pro- 
elapsed since that small tragedy : gross, or any of those other things 
was enacted, the suggestion which we prize so highly nowadays, 
occurred, why not have a little jub- by assuming the swollen propor- 
ilee celebration? The celebration tions of a despot, and dictating to 
was accordingly organized among a the journalistic world what it shall 
circle of friends ; pious exercises fif do or shall not do, under tho appal- 
thanksgiving were gone through, ling and'calamitous penalty of hav- 
and a social evening was held in ing his name removed from the j 
which reminiscent and laudatory subscription list ? lias he ever 
speeches were delivered. asked himself what would happen

Rather an original idea perhaps, if places were changed ; if he him- I
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grew general. Romeo found himself 
in the midst of a babel of tongues 
and was being swayed back and 
forth as the bodies of strong men 
pressed against him. Then he saw 
the man with the red necktie leap 
from his box and dart quickly up 
the street. The crowd followed 
him, Romeo was left standing alone 
with his father and the man with 
the blue sweater. He looked up 
into this man’s face. There was 
something strangely familiar about 
it—yet he could not at first recog
nize the man.

“ You did very well, Romeo,” 
said the man with the blue

Is there nb redress at law ? None. 
The effect of a calumny cannot be 
nullified by a legal justification 
tardily following the injury. But 
if there is no redress at 
the bar of public opinion, as 
these diabolical hatreds grow 

this stronger, what power can restrain 
the hand of the crazed fanatic 
raised against our priests, our 
Sisters, against ourselves and all 
that we hold, dear ? Mure than once 
in thc past have the streets of 
American cities been crimsoned by 
Catholic blood and illumined by the 
blaze of burning church and con
vent. Fearful indeed is the re- 

■sponsibility of the clergyman or 
church or society that countenances 
these sowers of discord, these 
"inhuman monsters" as Brann once 
called them, spewing forth vileness 
and hatred against the Catholic 
Church.

Not yet fifty years of age, his 
people hoped that Father Coyle 
might bless them with his ministry 
for many years. He had given 
them all that man could give. For 
them he left his beloved Ireland in 
the flower of his generous 
youth, his parents, his home, 
and all that the heart of 
good man holds dear, for the wear-
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sweater.
Romeo now knew this man. Of 

all men in the world, it was the one 
he most hated and most despised,

• Brother Thomas.
"You are to be complimented on 

your son. Mr. Rossetti,” said 
Brother Thomas. "I have stood 
here many nights myself and 
listened to this man, but I have 
never seen any one contradict him 
till tonight. The people of this 
community owe a lot to Romeo.’’

Romeo’s ears tingled. From any- 
else in the world the words 

would have been sweet. But from 
that man !
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share X shaping the aspirations and 

destinies of his native country. 
Thus Corrado Ricci says that “ the 
Divine Comedy is the mine from 
which by poet and statesman alike 
much of the precious ore was dug 
that welded together the broken 
links of Italian unity."

to the worship of material comfort, | where await him. Parents will say, ! Some of the fellers are scared plumb
With thf gradual return of i and given pleasure the first place in I “ Oh, Jimmie plays with Charlie a*;iff
with the grauuai leium ui j , , '■ . ,, v Wlien their fathers are near em nn

normal conditions in Russia, the its devotions. The author of My Smith. He s a nice boy. Yes, act a„ jf
Church is likely to receive large Unknown Chum," was like a “voice very true. Mr. Siffith, Jr., may lie ; They was doin’ wrong if they rarde

crying in the wilderness” of his the best boy on earth, but withal he
own day and to those who have ears is only a boy and this fact alone But my

hear he, being dead, yet proves the lack of interest on your 1
part and also the hazardous condi- it’s funny but, somehow, I neve

I tion of your boy. The author of
Hava that “hova Think of my pa aa a grown-up man says that hoys l He dot,a„.t frown he doe#n.

sco id,

NOTES AND COMMENTSand venom” is indeed a profitable 
business. And whither goes the 
profit ? Capt. Henry P. Pry, who 
was disillusioned after serving as a 
hleagle in the order, in tendering 
his resignation to Col. Simmons, 
wrote as follows, according to the 
World :
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a noise,
pa seems to be . ne of hadditions to her membership in that 

much-tried country. All accounts 
agree as to this. So long ago as to 
lull), when the Douma proclaimed ; speaketh. 
entire freedom of worship through
out the Empire, as it then was, this 
tendency manifested itself. The 
immediate result of that proclama
tion was that over three hundred

mys.■diton

can
Never, perhaps, has Dante’s fame 

stood so high as at the present day 
—when he is universally recognized 
as ranking with Homer, Aeschylus, 
Sophocles, and Shakespeare, among 
the few supreme poets of the world. 
It has been well observed that his

“I further decline, any longer, to 
keep secret any part or parts of 
your scheme to establish in America 
an Invisible Empire, fraudulent in 
its conception, vicious i/t its nature, 
political in its objects, and subject 
to the will of a self-constituted 
emperor who seeks to exploit the inspiration resembles that of the

Hebrew prophet more than that of 
the poet as ordinarily understood.

Ad “Tom Brown”BOY LIFEM
follow one another like sheep, fsr 

| good or evil : they hate thinking ! An' he doesn't act as though he was 
and have rarely any settled princi
ples.”

To combat this contingency there

ON THE QUALITIES OK 
LEADERSHIP old.

He talks of the things 1 want to 
know.

institutions existing throughout | Just like one of our gang, an' so,
Whenever we're out, it seems thi t

thousand people withdrew from 
the State Church. Of these, the
majority joined the Catholic Church. \ is rapidly increasing in every com-
The exact figures, according to a munity and it is astonishing to wit- the country having for their object 
St. Petersburg (Petrogradi paper i ness the results of a few years in : —boy training—boy welfare—in one 1 js more |jke a pa] than a pa to me 
of the tim5, were 288,000, while , some centres where citizenship is word, Boyhood. For the present 
Lutheranism, the only considerable still a noble thing and where pride WÇ fil’d that the particular organiz

ation, re- of race breeds proper understand- ation which shows no discrimination 
ing of the boy—the racial father of between age, class, type and creed,

On the other and whose results are moat effective
Think 1

By Huh!I lxiughratie
The need for trained boy leaders

are

heAmerican people for his own 
personal aggrandizement."

—Kimjak A. GuestHis influence, moreover, is by no 
means confined to mere literature. ...
The power of his sacred poem in Protestant body in that re

ceived but 14,600 recruits.

la s A former officer in the organiza
tion should certainly be familiar 
with its inner workings. Capt. Fry 
goes on to draw attention to the 
fact that the disguises of parties 
committing acts of violence “cor
respond convincingly with the offi
cial regalia’’ of the Klan. “The 
whole ‘Invisible Empire’ is a cancer 
in the body politic," he continues. 
Vit is like some foul and loathsome 
thing that grows and flourishes in 
the dark, away from the sight of 
honest men and women. It was 
conceived in avarice, sired in ignor
ance and damned in greed. It is 
now being nurtured in cunning and 
false pretense and fed upon an un
holy lust for gold by means of pas
sion and hatred. . .”

BISHOP MACDONALD 
WINS SUITpopularizing Catholic theology and 

Catholic philosophy, and rendering 
it acceptable or at least intelligible 
to non-Catholics, is at the present 
day almost incalculable. The mep 
of the twentieth century, so differ
ent from the men of Dante’s age, in 
ideals and outlook ; so scornful of

----------- I tomorrow’s dawn.
The War necessarily, and the hand it is quite appalling to note is the Boy Scout Movement, 

revolution, with their resulting tur- that even in these ideal centres of **. A leizure time programme PRIVY COUNCIL S DECISIO 
moil, have greatly interfered with Christian citizenship, the Catholic for Character building and citizen- CLEARS POINT OF GREAT 
this trend toWards Catholic unity, 1 boy, in whom are all the latent pos- ship training,’ and whose ideals, ;
but the tendency remains. There i sibilities and supreme qualities of when analysed, are found to be the - , mrR OF FX,,, ANATin •
has long been a considerable ele- j true Canadian manhood, is being quintessence of true manhood and letter or explanatio
ment in the Russian Church that I " passed up ” by his own people and Christian citizenship. Editor Daily Colonist :
I.H.ked with longing eyes tn IheHoly j W Uhe b, ft. ‘V dL*™ 1ft  ̂’SS?
See for redemption from the tyran- ‘ Y. M.C. A. and other like orgamza- , , , . v certain respects inaccurate. I am
nical bonds of State subserviency, ! tions. This is not caused by a lack there is one great drawnacK. we made t„ 8ay that “we have no inter,
and while this spirit is most marked of co-operation on the part of the 'ack leaders. We lack men who tion whatever of claiming a rebate
among the Poles, the Lithuanians I Church, but simply because our know boys and who want to help rfta. ^ donne.all the years 
and Ukranians, there is every Catholic men “haven’t time them. Before boys m undeveloped ^ ^the stotement
reason to believe that it had# con- 1 enough ’’ to give companionship to communities can be brought together what j saj(j Qr meant to say ia
siderable foothold in what may be I their bovs. j m ordel"that they may tak<‘ ady.an" ! that I was not dealing with that
called Russia proper. It is improb- j The following anecdote, though |age of this opportun,ty-e.vi.za- phase of the,questionat all forth. , 

, i , ,,, . _ _ . l j. , . - . tions greatest offering to youth— present. Again, 1 said the reasonable that Western sectarian bodies, unusual, contains a note of warning * nresent organization why the Privy Council did not pro-
notwithstanding the lavish funds at to which every father should give . “ nounee upon the principle of exemp
their disposal, can make any lasting i heed : A prominent Canadian can ,e strenKthened in the foremos tion for lhe public worship of God
impression upon a people-With the Judge of a Juvenile Court tells of a ce"trea’ wf ™U8t hav,e was that the principle is embodied

ereditary ,h. ■ M h, m.d. . ,d™, SZSZ.
Russians, who are above a 11, dogmatic | detention where he became inter- . _ of every country within the Empire,
in their faith and have clung so i ested in two bright looking boys of int.er<\8te< . z' and of all countries in the civilize^
tenaciously to the teachings handed nbout sixteen years of age. In con- And 80 th‘’ ca‘! Koe* 0U' world.
down to them from the first ages. versation with one, he said. ('oasl coast asking the Catholic The great poiffl now made clear
. ,, r, , , ___ , . . men of today to come forward and oy the judgment pumished in bun-In the Catholic Church alone, can Charlie, how did you come to get companionship to the l>ay’s Colonist-and it is a point o
such a people find realization of jnt0 this trouble. I knew your ^ 1 1 tremendous importance—is this :

father well. He was one of the best Cathf°>lc mren °f. We The irreducible minimum of ex-
• • * t4. W11L,4 uQX,ti must have Catholic leaders for our eruption for the public worship of

„ , . . minis t rs l a . Catholic boys, men who will do their God that can he embodied in any
The suggestion made to the Inter- broken his heart to see you going , hv uniting the bov in the «tatute purporting to grant such

national Conference^ Chemists in wrong. Why didn’t you’ take him vJry bea,t';'y ® Exemption is the building in whici
NeW York last week that the Bible into your confidence when you found ,yn a"</uny, man 1 „*y' .worship is offered, including, as the 
undergo such revision as to bring it yourself slipping ?” The boy hung bring forth the Man of To-morrow, priv> Council has so pointedly de-
.... ,, and particularly through the hned, the place where the worshipinto line as, t was expressed, with hls head and mumbled I could mediu^ ofthe Boy Scout Movement. ! pers stand or kneel, 
science, has created considerable neVer get within forty feet of my , Alex. Macdonald,stir in Protestant circles. But is <lad, he was always too busy.” Thls movement has received the Bjghop Qf victor|a
not this just what the good people Now I ask you Catholic fathers, ver> es approva o our iuu i, Victoria, B. C., Sept, 5, 1921.
have, in effect, been doing them- does such a condition as this exist and therefore ,t should be con-
selves ? Luther set the pace in 
the beginning, and “ higher criti
cism ” has in the main but devel
oped the " Reformers ’’ thesis. . .
That, however, the Bible is out 
of tune with scientific discovery and 
development is a delusion. The 
Bible need fear no true science nor 
need true science fear 4he Bible.
And the Catholic Church, true to 
her mission, is always there to safe
guard the integrity of the Scriptures 
and to define the harmony no less 
than the distinction between science 
and revelation. Meanwhile Protes
tantism is helpless to do either.

IMPORTANCE

London, Saturday, Sept. 24, 1921
the mysteries he celebrated in his 
verses ; so reckless of the hell he 
pictured in flaming lines ; so sjteptic 
of the purgatory up whose slofies 
he toiled with Beatrice ; so cold to 
that heaven he painted, turn to the 
lifeless ashes of the poet and recog
nize the truth of the words spoken 
by the silent dead.

Dante’s vehement denunciation of 
the ecclesiastical corruption of his 
times and his condemnation of many 
of the contemporary Popes, have led 
to some questioning as to the poet’s 
attitude towards the Church. His 
theological position as an orthodox 
Catholic has been amply and repeat
edly vindicated, notably by Dr. 
Moore who declares that " there is

THE KU KLUX KLAN
which hasAn organization, 

assumed the name of the Ku Klux 
Klan of post-Civil War times and 
which imitates the terrorism of the 
above society, has recently been 
causing considerable disturbance in 
the United States. The Baltimore 
Sun states that under the guise of 
patriotism the Klan is attempting 
to revive “ the old Know-Nothing 
movement, one of the most intoler
ant, fanatical and tyrannical epi
sodes in American political history.’

In an article in the Nation, 
Albert De Silver reviews the vari
ous acts of lawlessness perpetrated 
by the Klan. “The Klan," he says, 
"springs from the memory of post- 
civil war lawlessness, when the
negro was disfranchised by terror.
It proclaims its purpose to main
tain white supremacy and to pro
tect womanhood, the two customary 
cloaks for lynching. Its leader no trace in his writings of doubt or 
asserts its purpose to protect the dissatisfaction respecting any part 
security" of the people ‘in the i of the teaching of the Church in 
absence or inadequacy of the forces matters of doctrine authoritatively 
of law and order.’ Its membership laid down.” 
form discloses an unmistakably 
anti-Jewish and anti-Catholic bias.

The organizers of the Klan not 
only have capitalized the racial and 
religious bigotry of their dupes to 
the extent of many hundred thou
sands of dollars,—for each member 
is assessed a ten dol lar initiation fee, 
—but have inflamed prejudices and 
hatreds to a degree that threatens 
bloodshed.

The first Ku Klux Klan, in the 
beginning of its career, had a little 
something of excuse for its exist- 

in the abnormal conditions of

their highest ideals.

Although a bitter opponent of the 
temporal claims of the Papacy or 
its abnormal extension rather than 
its actual existence, he ever recog
nized Peter, even in those Popes 
whom he so vigorously denounced. 
He placed Boniface VIII. among the 
imoniacal in the lowest depths of 

hell, thus doing a grave injustice to 
a great and grossly maligned Pope. 
Nevertheless in some of his finest 
verses, he bitterly arraigned the 
outrages perpetrated at Agnani by 
the tools of Philip the Fair of 
France against the same Pontiff. 
If he were a fiery Ghibelline, he 
was still a fervent Catholic.

. . . It is a child conceived in the
tradit.uu of a lawless past and 
brought forth in the extravagant 
obscurantism of present-day preju
dices. Its life cannot and should 
not be a happy one. The modern 
Ku Klux Klan does not deserve to 
live and it had much better die.”

ence
the reconstruction period, and it, 
too, proclaimed virtuous ambitions, 
but soon and inevitably it degener
ated into a criminal substitute for 
orderly execution of the laws, an 
instrument of ruthless oppression 
and the settlement of private 
grudges by the infliction of sum- j 

The new Klan

The Daily Colonist, Victoria. B. C.
sidered no longer as a child’s game. "1 am highly gratified with the
but as a man's sized job. “It is m decision handed down by the Judi- 
itself a companionship”—a way of ; cial Committee of the Privy Coun
living. It values deeds above words, cil,” declared Rt. Rev. Bishop
„ wad. hub,, sas'sjstw.ars
and citizenship thiough service. It k;s appea[ jn re the imposition of 
develops co-operatiun through co- church taxes. The fact that the 
operation. It learns through doing, highest court in the realm had sup-
Its outdoor craft enhealthens, , h,is own viewa in tlns matU'i
, , . , , has, declares His Lordship, lilted a

i deepens and enriches hoy life. keaVy burden from his mind, and 
Scouting is a process of making real , incidentally, from his diocese, in 

! men out of real boys, by a real pro- ; exempting it in future from the
interest-gripping, on,eI,l?us *mP0St., i •]. The fact that we have won the ! growth-producing, character-build- ])resent ,itigation satisfies me . we

i ing programme of activities. j |iave no intention whatever of claim-
You ask what one should know to , ing a rebate of taxes paid during 

| be a boy leader ? It is not what he all the years gone by,” added the 
should know but rather what he K*shop. He declared that the satis

factory conclusion of this case was 
a matter of grave importance ; it 
was necessary that they should get 
exemption. The church was not r, 
revenue-producing institution. The 
idea that the exemption of churches 
was unfair to non-churchgoer 

the next generation. The Scout- sprang from ignorance of the prin- 
master must undergo ‘sizing up' ciple of taxation, which was th. i 
by his boys. They are inexorable every citizen ought to contribute to

the support of government and t 
the upkeep of the city or civic com- 

] munity in proportion to the amoun 
brass or tinkling cymbal, no j of revenue he enjoyed under the 
‘veneer’ but sooner or later the j protection of the State. Why 
hovs ‘sees through it.’ But if the should the non-churchgoer pay lest

a__ . , I than the one who went to Church ?Scouts see real Scout ideals in the church was not a source o
Scoutmastër, if they get the ring ot 
sincerity in his words and deeds, if | porting it. 
they recognize him as a true Master tinual drain on their resources. 
Scout, nis influence with them may 
be practically without limit. ’

between you and your son ? When 
your boy wants to “ chum ” with 
you, his dad, are you too busy? Do 
you realize that the one vital thing 
in a boy’s life is that he does not 
get enough companionship? Do 
you realize that a boy craves, de
mands, and will have companion
ship with someone, and if not with 
you, then with whom? Who could 
give him more ideal companionship 
than you, his dad ? Or are you con
tent to leave him to his own re- ! 
sources, and when asked “ Where is 
your boy ?” to answer that he is ! 
“ out somewhere playing.” Let it 
be understood that 1 am not advanc-

DANTE
(1321-1921)

The six hundredth anniversary of 
the death of Dante at Ravenna on 
September 14th, 1321, has given a 
new impulse to the study of the 
poetry of the author of the “Divine 
Comedy." For six centuries he has 
appealed to and held the interest of 
the Western mind. “ The central 
man of all the world,” Ruskin calls 
him, “ as representing in perfect 
balance the imaginative, moral and 
intellectual faculties."

A child of that wondrous age, the 
thirteenth century, Dante, though 
one of its latest products, is per
haps with St. Thomas Aquinas its 
most perfect representative. Dante 
was no saint, no holy ecclesiastic, 
who might cry from the mountain 
tops what could not always be heard 
in the valleys and plains. He was 
the great Catholic laymai of his 
time, a typical exile, a -faulty pil
grim of Eternity.

In the whole conception and exe
cution of his immortal poem, he is 
Catholic to the core. In his Ency
clical on the poet’s sixth centenary, 
Pope Benedict XV. emphasizes this 
fact.

mary vengeances, 
purposes doing precisely the same 
thing.

This new secret society, like the 
•ne whose name it has assumed, is a 
thoroughly bad one—the worse, per
haps, because its publicly avowed 
purposes, namely to defeftd Ameri
can Federal and State Constitutions, 
to help in the maintenance of law 
and order, and a long string of such 
phrases, are all in themselves com
mendable and therefore likely to 
blind the ignorant and the unwary as 
to the real purpose of the organiza
tion. The idea that a secret society 
is needed either to guard or pro
mote American institutions, is a 
proposition which is severely con
demned by all right-thinking Ameri
cans.

Full exposure of the Ku Klux 
Klan as a very profitable scheme for 
coining the ignorance, prejudice and 
animosities of its dupes into dollars 
for its officials and promoters, and 
as a potentially dangerous agency 
for committing (primes against 
Catholics, Jews and' Negroes, has 
been undertaken by the New York 
World, in a series of articles which 
jt has already begun to publish.

These articles, based upon months 
•f investigation, have caused quite a 
stir, and the World reports that as a 
result of its revelations, thousands 
of letters are reaching the White 
House urging the Federal Govern
ment to move against the Klan, and 
that the Department of Justice is to 
institute an inquiry.

“The invisible empire of dollars” 
is the manner in which the Ku Klux 
Klan is described by the World, 
which proceeds to show that the 
“Grand Whizzer” has found in his 
Klan a glorious goose capable of 
laying golden eggs which are not so 
invisible as his empire.

According to the published 
accounts each member "donates” 
$10 asan initiation fee. Five dollars 
go to the “wholesale and retail 
salesmen of membership” and the 
rest to the “Imperial Treasury.” 
The robe factory, owned by the 
Klan, provides nice, white, ghost
like apparel for $8.60, although the 
cost of manufacture is about $1.25. 
Since it claims 650,000 members, 
one might be drawn to the conclu
sion that the purveying of “hate

Not without significance then is 
the eulogy of Dante pronounced by 
the present Holy Father. To Dante 
who attacked the Sovereign Pontiffs 
of his time, “ we must extend 
pardon," he says, and then frankly 
adds: “And who will deny that 
there were at that time among the 
clergy things to be reproved, at 
which a soul so devoted to the 
Church as that of Dante must have 
been quite disgusted ; and we know 
that men distinguished for eminent 
sanctity then lamented and reproved 
them.”

gramme, an

In REVIEWIN3 possible brides for 
the Prince of Wales, a Toronto daily 
says : “It is true that Princess 
Yolanda (of Italy) is a Roman Cath
olic, but it is not improbable that if 
this were the only bar to a mar>iage 
with the future King of England, 
she might change. This was done 
by that grand-daughter of Queen 
Victoria who became Queen of 
Spain.” These words simply reflect 
the current non-Catholic notion of 
religious faith—a thing to be put 
off or on as material considerations 
may dictate. We know nothing 
about the personal bearing of Prin
cess Yolanda to religion, but take 
leave to doubt that it is of the free 
and easy character implied by the 
wordsquoted. As to Queen Victoria 
of Spain, there is nothing to show 
that her adoption of the Catholic 
Faith wfs not an act of genuine 
conversion. Her whole-hearted 
practice of her adopted religion cer
tainly goes to substantiate that 
idea.

ing an argument in favour of his 
being cooped up within doors and 
molly-coddled into a lap-dog, but
rather, that the remedy for this con- gcout He must bp rea(j to give 
d‘ ,on *ould be effected without them companionship as his’bit’ for j 
allowing him to drift aimlessly upon 
the streets. Take him out into 
God’s great out-of-doors, if you will, 
and let him by your guidance be
come acquainted with the beauty of 
God’s handiwork, but not the street, 
for there, there is and can be nothing 
worth while. After all, what an 
ugly thing a street is. It may be 
the barren stretch of lane that

1 should be. “He must be a real 
man, red-blooded and right-hearted. 
He must believe in boys and in

" Dante," says a well-known 
writer, “ made Italy. His voice is 
hers in her sweetest and loftiest

judges. They instinctively see 
beneath the surface. No sounding

accents. From his brain and heart 
leaped the wisdom and song of tiis 
country. The sonnets of Petrarch 
slumber in Dante’s canzoni. The 
Madonnas of Raphael are but pale 
copies of that Maiden Mother, whom 
Alighieri so divinely celebrated in 
his loveliest lyric, one that swells 
from that mystic fount of poesy 
hidden in some vale of Paradise and 
known only to the sons of God. The 
beauty, not of earth, that glows on 
the faces of the martyrs and virgins 
of Fra Angelico is but a reflection 
of the glory with which Dante saw 
them crowned in his Paradise. Be
fore Michaelangelo flung the terrors 
of Judgment Day on his colossal 
canvas, with Dante as his guide, he

revenue to any of the people sup- 
Rather was it a conpasses before the .overcrowded tene

ment houses, or it may be the 
avenue, beautiful above, with its 
shade trees and well-trimmed lawns, 
but remember, Catholic fathers and 
mothers, that somewhere beneath 
each of them, there lurks a sewer— 
not only the earthly sewer, but a 
moral sewer that from little drain 
pipes leads slowly but surely to the 
cesspool of degradation. Is your 
boy "outplayirig” on the brink of 
this cesspool ?

We have at last realized the 
potency of the fact that at least 
one-third of every boy’s life is spent 
in leizure. Out of a total week of 
one hundred and sixty-eight hours 
thd" average boy spends seventy 
hours in sleep, twenty-five hours in 
school, thirteen hours at meals, two 
hours at church, and the rest of tfip 
time—his leisure—in any way his 
whimsical nature desires:’ In the 
home he has his parents, in the 
school, his teacher, in the church, 
his pastor, hut in his leizure, where- 
eVer it may be spent, he has no one 
to guide him, either directly by in
struction or indirectly by at least 
proper companionship. He is “ out 
somewhere” there alone, that un
trained child, that creature of im
mediacy, left to stumble unknow
ingly into the pitfalls that every-

JHURCHES V . HOUSES

“It has been urged that a man s 
This is your opportunity to \ house is not productive, and yet is 

your “bit,’ to pay your debt to ! properly liable to taxation. But a

for Canadian manhood and Christian property that is essentially unpro
citizenship. Will you lead, or will j ductive. The owner may rent it or 

be content to “leave it to the j sell it, and pocket the proceeds :
not so the owners of a church.

, . .. -0,-1 -, • I They have no money interest in it.
done in the past . At least to give Qhurches have also a claim to ex- 
you a proper conception of what emption on the score of the service

they render to the State. Of all 
moral agencies for the preservation 
of law and order they are incom
parably the most efficient,” ampli
fied Bishop Macdonald.

Somè fellers’ pas seem awful old, "The decision of the Privy Coun-
And talk like they was going to cn Committee deals simply with the 

scold, interpretation of the statute j it
And their hair’s all gone, and they does not deal at all with the prin- 

never grin ciple of church exemption, which is
Or holler an’ shout when they come ; embodied in the laws of all nations

so far as I know. Only what is 
relevant has been dealt with ; it 
would be irrelevant in a Privy Coun
cil to discuss the principle of public 
worship itself. The point on which 
they lay special stress is contained 
in the following clause" there 
Bishop Macdonald quoted :)

“ ‘The thing most necessary for 
the use of the cathedral as a place 
for publie worship is that the con
gregation which frequents it should 
be able to stand or kneel upon the 
ground embraced within its walls 
and forming the floor of it, or sit

“We must also recognize, “ His 
Holiness says, “ the powerful im
pulse which he derived from Divine 
Faith and which enabled him to 
embellish his immortal poem with 
the many-hued light of Divine 
truth, no less than with all the

you
other fellow” as we have so often

splendor of art. In fact, his Corn- 
media,
received the title of Divine, aims at
nothing else than to glorify the jus- | had watched the writhings and 
tice and the Providence of God, who 
governs the world in time and eter
nity and punishes or rewards the 
actions of individuals and of human

Readers of that entertaining 
book, “My Unknown Chum” will 
recall the following :
. “True progress is something 

superior to your puffing engines and 
clicking telegraphs, and independent 
of them. It is the advancement of 
humanity in the knowledge of its 
frailty and dependence ; the eleva
tion of the mind above its own 
limited acquirements, to the infinite 
source of knowledge ; the cleansing 
of the heart of its selfishness and 
uncleanness ; in fact, it is anything 
whatever that tends to assimilate 
man more closely to the divine 
Exemplar of perfect manhood.”

If this was true, and applicable 
to the time in which it was written

which has deservedly companionship means to a boy, I 
submit as your food for thought the
following poem :the tortures of the damned. When HIS PADante’s thought, his dreams and his 

faith, energize in his people, Italy 
lives a crowned queen. When his 
verse no longer sways her poets, her 
thinkers and her statesmen, she is 
faithless to her destinies."

society."
Dante is the Thomas Aquinas of 

song, uniting in his work the accur
acy, the precision, the depth and 
force of the Summa. Over all his 
work Catholic dogma rules as mis- 
tfess and queen. He has been 
justly called the poet of scholasti
cism, the lyrist of Catholic dogma.

Dante may be said to have made 
Italian poetry and to have stamped 
the mark of his lofty and command
ing personality upon all modern 
literature. It can even be claimed 
that his works have had a direct

in.
The works of Dante are, then, 

today, one of the moral milestones 
of the world, a humqn shrine to 
which flock the best of the sons of 
men to gather fresh courage and 
new inspiration. Poet and states
man, warrior and royalty have all 
to pay homage to the man who six 
centuries aj?o in his works and in his
life stood for faith and morals, up- —some seventy years or more ago— 
right resolve and integrity of char- it is infinitely more so now, when

I humanity hasgiven itself over largely

They don’t get out in the streets 
and play

The way mine does at the close of 
day.

It’s just as funny as it can be,
But my pa doesn’t seem old to me.
He doesn't look old, and he throws 

a ball,
Just like a boy, with curves an’ all, 
And he knows the kids by their first 

names, too,
An’ says they’re just like the boys 

he knew.acter.
:)

; , l
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PARI VIII. | separately assessed section 198), in efficiency and driving power.”
‘Taxation, including Licenses and a"j rafps wore levied on the land The result is that Germany

and improvements so assessed ( sec- already capturing the world's mar- 
I tion 201.) kets. Of the future the writer re-

That, no doubt, is so, but that marks ;
! fact affords little help to the true “ In my opinion Germany will 

liâtes and taxes may be construction of this section 197, for make a serious endeavor to fulfil 
settled, imposed and levied upon the obvious reason that several of her pledges, and is in a fair way, if 
land or upon rea| property or upon the subjects of property mentioned she retains the resources of her raw 
improvements, within a municipality in it are admittedly or impliedly material in Upiier Silesia and else- 
u ’ae t.ouncil thereof, subject to put outside the reach of the taxing where, to capture the industrial 

the following exemptions, that is to powers of municipal councils. Of supremacy of Europe. Her people 
B®y • those impliedly so put outside the are working harder than any others,

” <11 Every building set apart reach of these powers, graveyards at lower wages and with more effi- 
and in use for the public worship of and cemeteries are good examples, cient organization. They have as I

Unless the land be in these cases have said been braced by defeat, 
exempted from taxation there is whereas the victors, naturally and 
nothing to exempt, nothing upon above all, Great Britain, have been 
which the exempting clause can slackened by victory, 
reasonably operate. As to them it “ What will happen to British 
becomes simply a collection of idle trade if Germany pays her indemni- 
words without sense or meaning, ties in the only way possible, by an 
The question for decision is, are the immense increase of exports? The 
lands under the buildings set apart very fulfiment of her pledges will 
and used for the public worship of ruin the countries receiving pay- 
God dealt within subsection 1 of ment by the destruction of their 
this section, also impliedly put out- own export trade. So we reach the 
side the reach of those taxing miSnstrous paradox that in shouting 
powers. - ' Make Germany pay ’ we were in-

If one takes the first subsection of sisting on our own ruin. The only 
this section 197 and asks oneself cure for the present sickness of 
what idea do those words in their world trade is to return to normal 
ordinary grammatie meaning -con- conditions of imports balancing ex- 
vey to the mind, the answer must ports and of a free and natural flow 
be, a building in which the public of trade.”
worship of God can be carried on. The peace of conquest that eman- 
The words “ in actual use for ” ated from tbe league of diplomats 
necessarily conveys that, and there- in Paris is meeting with defeat as 
fore that everything needed to have surely as the war of conquest that 
that worship carried on is comprised was launched from Europe's chan- 

Where any property men- ; in the description of the edifice 1» ccllories.—America.
which it is to be carried on, __ _________ survey.

The thingjnost necessary for the 2. Community Organization.—
use of the cathedral as a place for SOCIAL WELFARE - Rian and Scope of Community 
public worship is that the congre- WHU K Organization.
gation which frequents it should be WUnix. I. Community houses. II. I
able to stand or kneel upon the —------ Recreation. 111. Problem in
ground embraced within its walls Social welfare work is the great leadership. IV. Club organization 
and forming the floor of it, or sit need of today. It is the great need and management, 

every upon chairs resting upon that floor, because it is the rebuilding of 8. Social Legislation.—Advanced 
The use of the floor is infinitely human society. It is confined to no Study of Particular Problems and 
more essential than the use of a particular class or race or group. Fields.
roof. In fact, it is impossible to It is vain to rebuild society unless ; 1. Social insurance. II. Pen-
conceive the public worship of God the workers build on the founda-i sions. Ill, Legal protection of 
being carried on in a building with- tion of truth and justice. ehildren>lV. Legalaspects of child

! out tbe use of the land which it em- The Catholic Church from the day and woman labor. V. Laws re-
“(7) The buildings of every hor- braces within its walls, as it is im- when in Jerusalem it appointed : lating to illegitimacy. VI. Isola-

ticultural or agricultural society possible to conceive walls existing deacons to do welfare work has tion camps, etc. 
which is affiliated with the Farmers’ without the support, direct or indir- been, and is, the mother of civilized 4. Health and Preventable
Institute and in which there are ect, of the soil of the earth. The human society. Disease.—Advanced Studies in
neither shareholders or stock- conception of such things is not the We, her children, must see to it Problems of Public Health, 
holders, and the lands actually used less impossible because the Legis- that her mission is maintained. She l 1. Personal hygiene. 11. Com- 
for the purpose of and surrounding lature has by statute made the alone teaches those definite truths munity hygiene. III. Recognition 
the same, not exceeding fiye acres, attempt fancifully to divide for the that ensure the welfare of man- of ordinary communicable diseases. 
|R. S. 1911, c. 170. Sec. 228 ; 1912, c. purpose of taxation concrete enti- 
20, Sec. 34.)" ties notionally into sections or por-

In the construction of statutes tions which are presumably mutu- 
their words must be interpreted in ally exclusive and independent of 
their ordinary grammatical sense, each other. Their attempt will be 
unless there be something in the abortive unless the language used 
context, or in the object of the be clear and plain. Should it not 
statute in which they occur, or in be so, one must judge by the mean- 
the circumstances with reference to ing of the ordinary language used 
which they are used to show that what is the nature of the thing to 
they were used in p special sense be dealt with as it is described in 
different from their ordinary gram- that language.
matical sense. In Grey V. Pearson To hold that ground upon which 
(6 H. L. C., p. 106, Lord Wensley- the cathedral stands is exempt from 
dale said : taxation, though not by express

“I have been long and1 deeply words, is only to do what to avoid 
impressed with the wisdom of the gross absurdity must be done in the 
rule now. I believe, universally case of the buildings mentioned in 
adopted, at least in the Gou t of subsections 3, 6 and 7 of this very 
Law in Westminster Hall, that in section 197. In the case of a build- 
construing titles, and indeed ing set apart and solely used as a 
statutes and all written instru- hospital, the land adjoining thereto, 
ments, the grammatical and .ordin- and actually used therewith, not
ary sbnse of the words is to be exceeding 20 acres in the case of a 
adhered to unless that would lead public hospital and 3 acres in the case 
to some absurdity or some repug- of a private hospital, is expressly 
nance or inconsistency with the rest exempted from taxation, but the 
of the instrument, in which case the ground upon which the hospital 
grammatical and ordinary sense of stands is not expressly exempted, 
the words may be modified so as to though it necessarily contributes 
avoid that absurdity and inconsis- more to the service of suffering 
tency, but no further.” mankind than does the adjoining

Lord Blackburn quoted this pas-Aland. The only rational explanation 
sage with approval in The Caledon- of that provision is that the latter 
ian Railway Co. v. The North Brit- lands are impliedly exempted 
ish Railway Co. (0 A. C., 114, 1811, because the word building as used 
as did also Jessel, M. R., in Ex parte in ordinary language, comprises not 
Walton, in re Levy>17 Ch. D., 746). only the fabric of the building, but 
There is another principle in the the land upon which it stands. The 
construction of statutes specially same considerations apply to the 
applicable to this section. It is case of an orphanage mentioned in 
thus stated by Lord Esther in Reg. subsection 0 and to the horticultural 
v. The Judge of the City of London societies mentioned in subsection 7.
Court '18921, 1 Q. B., 278, at 290 : If in these subsections the ordin-

“If the words of an Act are clear ary and natural meaning be given 
you must follow them even though to the word building, as including 
they lead to a manifest absurdity, fabric, and the ground on which it 
The Court has nothing to do with stands, the legislation is rational, 
the question whether or not the If to that word be given the mean- 
Legislature committed an absurdity, ing of fabric without the ground 
In my opinion the rule has always upon which it stands the results are 
been this : If the words of an Act absurd. But if, to make sense, this 
admit of two interpretations, then comprehensive meaning be given to 
they are not clear ; and if one inter- the word building as used in subsec- 
pretation leads to an absurdity and tions 3, 6 and 7, it would be con- 
the other does not, the Court will trary to every sound principle of 
conclude that the Legislature did construction to create an antagon- 
not intend to lead to an absurdity ism and inconsistency between these 
and will adopt the other interpréta- subsections and the first subsection 
tion.” by not giving to the word building

And Lord Halsbury, in Cooke v. in the first tbe same comprehensive 
The Charles A. Vogeler Co. ( 1901 meaning it bears in tbe others,
A.C., 192, 107 ), said : especially as the purposes for

But a Court of Law has nothing which the building is to be used go 
to do with the reasonableness or strongly to show that it should get 
unreasonableness of a provision the comprehensive meaning, and 
except so far as it may help them in there is no provision to show it 
interpreting what the Legislature should get the restricted one. Tak- 
has said.” ing section 197 by itself, their Lord-

Which necessarily means that for ships are clearly of opinion that, if 
this latter purpose it is legitimate rationally and justly construed, the 
to take into consideration the rea- word building must receive the 
son&blenessoy unreasonableness of a ! same.meaning in sections 1, 8, 0 and 
provision of a statute. Again, a 7, that is its natural and ordinary 
section of a statute should, if pos- meaning, including the fabric of 
sible, be construed so that there which it is composed, the ground 
maybe no repugnancy or inconsis- upon which its walls stand, and the 
tency between its different portions ground embraced within those 
or members. walls.

Taking, then, section 197 by itself 
and considering it apart from all 
other sections, one has to ask one
self what ideas its language, taken 
in its ordinary grammatie sense, con
veys to the mind of one who reads 
it. Mr. Robertson, in his forcible 
argument on behalf of the appel
lants, insisted much upon the fact 
that under the system of taxation 
set up by this Act of 1914, and 
earlier statutes, “ land ” and “ im
provements” in the sense defined, 
which includes buildings, were

upon chairs resting upon that floor. 
The use of the floor is infinitely 
more essential than the use of a 
roof. In fact, it is impossible to 
conceive the publie worship of God 
being carried on in a building with
out the use of the land which it 
embraces within its walls, as it is 
impossible to conceive walls existing 
without the support, direct or 
indirect, of the soil of the earth. 
The conception of such things is not 
the less impossible because the 
Legislature has by statute made 
the attempt fancifully to divide for 
the purpose of taxation concrete 
entities notionally into sections or 
portions which are presumably 
mutually exclusive and independent 
ef each other. Their attempt will 
be abortive unless the language 
ased be clear and plain. Should it 
aot be so, one must judge by the 
meaning of the ordinary language 
used wbat is the nature of the thing 
to be dealt with as it is described in 
that language.’

I. Principles of social legislation.
II. Tendencies and results of social 
legislation. III. Legal aspects of 
particular problems in dependency.

0. The Charities of the Catholic 
Church.—Historical and Contem
porary Activities.

I Principles. Institutions and 
Policies in Charity and Social Re
form. II. Spirit and aims of the
NSontomSaJsLtia! Welfare ^e^iou^ly ??kn°wledged 12,108 80

l4"“' ihAerVoTÙ™'..:.:; IS

jsxist-ssssrfssi “£;= i s
without1 particular" n-lation “totec^ John Hall> Chatl’nm’ N B- 1 00 To complete the Diocesan Hospital, 
nical training in social work. sr. Anthony’s burse o i 'll i Catholic enterprises,

8 Sociology and Social , , , , the loan haa been contracted by thecho'logv-Elements ^ * V' Previously acknowledged «1,224 6» Municipal Debenture Corporation,
gy. cements. W. J. Cashman, Watrous 6 00 of Quebec, and is for a period of

Groups and gro in relatînns II! ÇaJ?‘ Keal<-y, Ottawa  2 00 ten years, in the shape of bonds,
Community and community probi A Friend, Lou,sburtf N.S. 1 80 whichwill t* offered to the Catholic
lems. immaculate conception burse population of the Diocese in prefer-

9. Public .Health.—Problems Previously acknowledged 12,600 48 Subscriptions to the loan can be 
Public^Health bafeguardmg the Imelda Fitzsimons, Trout forwarded addressed to the Bishop's

I Medical charities II H<,« Creak;v,   3 00 House, Pembroke. Ont., with thepital sodal !ervte !l' Hygiene' Ann“J-Clennon,Montreal 3 00 inscription, “Bonds,” or to the
Household Economics.— comforter of the afflicted burse Capital Trust Corporation, 10 Met-

HîmeNurtriU™n' and diet. II. PrevioU8,y acknowledged 1882 50 ; cfpal Debenture Corporation Limit- 
Budget-making for limited in- st. Joseph, patron of china, burse ed, Quehec._ 1 -
comes. III. Household arts. Previously acknowledged 12,072 69 advertisementinimother column. ^

SECOND YEAR M. C. D.............................. 5 00 I
1. Social Research.—Methods of blessed sacrament burse The example of the saintly Dom-

Investigation and Interpretation. ! Previously acknowledged 1827 06 j inic, his virtues and the work of his
,, • Principles of statistics. II. Stanley J. M., Woodslee 1 00 Third Order gives the Holy Father
Methods and held of the social i an opportunity to recommend to all

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

tors, and the students pray for 
them daily.

A Burse of 16,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to 
complete the Burses.

Gratefully yours in Jesus and 
Mary.

LITTLE FLOWER HUIISE

Previously acknowledged 1679 84 
' J................................... 1 00

IS
Statute Labor.

”Division li—Taxes on Land or 
Improvements.

Donald B
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

“ 197. Previously acknowledged 11,820 07 
Promoter of Sacred

Heart, Almonte.............
Aidan.................................
Mrs. P. K. Trainor, Kin- 

kora................................

J. M. Eraser. 2 00 
60 00QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

6 00

THE DIOCESE OF PEMBROKE 
e BORROWS $276,000God.

(2) Every burying-ground in 
actual use solely as such, and every 
cemetery.

“ (8) Every building set apart 
and in use solely as a hospital in 
which the sick, injured, infirm or 
aged are received, treated, or main
tained, and the land adjoining there
to and actually used therewith, not, 
however, exceeding twenty acres in 
case of a public hospital and three 
acres in case of a private hospital.
“(4i All property vested in or 

held by His Majesty, or vested in 
any public body or body corporate, 
officer or person, in trust for His 
Majesty, or for the public use of the 
Province, and also all property 
vested in or held by His Majesty, or 
any other person or body corporate, 
in trust for or for the use of any 
tribe or body of Indians, and either 
unoccupied or occupied by some per
son in an official capacity.

“ (a
tinned in the last proceeding clause 
is occupied by any person otherwise 
than in an official capacity, the 
occupant shall be assessed in respect 
thereof, but the property itself shall
not be liable.------

“(5) All land and improvements 
the property of the municipality.

“*6 The buildfngs of 
institution which has for its object 
the care and charge of orphan and 
destitute children, and the lands 
actually used for the purposes of 
and surrounding the same, not to 
exceed five acres.

1. The

WHAT IS ESSENTIAL

“In this paragraph the Privy 
Council points out that an exemp
tion which purports to be given for 
the public worship of God must 
■ecessarily include what is essential 
for that public worship, viz., the 
use of the floor, which is infinitely 
■ore essential than the use of the 
roof,” summarized the Bishop.

The cost of the litigfftion which is 
brought to an end with the handing 
down of the Privy Council’s decis
ion has already amounted to about 
$9,000, Bishop Macdonald states. 
It was owing to the impoverished 
state of his diocese and the heavy 
burden of this litigation that His 
Lordship has hfcd so often in the 
last few years to “go begging,” as 
he calls it. He has just returned 
after about four months’ absence, 
most of the time having been in 
Brooklyn, New York, and with the 
successful issue of the suit and the 
consequent lifting of the heavy 
financial burdens of the church, he 
hopes in future to be able to remain 
in his diocese more consistently 
thbn has been possible for some 
time

m.

| Catholics these same virtues. To- 
Previously acknowledged *280 80 day the Church needs loyal and de

voted sons and daughters, the Faith 
needs valiant defenders, and the 

Previously acknowledged *229 00 Christian life needs the help of the 
Andrew Mooney, Morel 1 Mother of God. In St. Dominic’s

Rear, P. E. 1.................. 6 00 j glorious example, and in the work
of his heroic followers, we will find 
remedies for unbelief, for indiffer- 

Previously acknowledged *1,116 76 enceand for heresy.

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

HOLY SOULS BURSE

Solving
Haulage

Problems
/Is thecourt’s JUDGMENT

This is an appeal from the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal of 
British Columbia, dated >he lth of 
September, 1920, allowing an appeal 
lrom the judgment, dated 28th 
- lovember, 1919, of tbe trial judge, 
or. Justice Macdonald, by which 
latter judgment the respondent’s 
action was dismissed and the appel
lants given judgment on their coun
ter-claim.

Tbe action out of which the 
appeal has arisen was brought by 
the Bishop of Vancouver Island, 
who is by the statute of British 
Columbia of 1892, c. 56, created 
corporation sole, against the Cor
pora ion of the City of Victoria, 
cla ning in the first place a declara
tion that no rates or taxes bad been 
lawfully imposed upon, certain 
lands, belonging to him by virtue of 
his dice, upon which lands there 
had been at all material times 
erected a building, known as St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral, dedicated and 
set apart and in constant use for 
public worship of God, and in tbe 
seconl place an injunction restrain
ing defendants and their collectors 
of taxes from offering for sale for 
taxes the aforesaid lands upon 
which the said Cathedral had been 
erecte 1 or any part thereof on the 
2<>th of May, 1919, or any other date, 
and thirdly general relief.

Business of

RUGGLES
TRUCKS

kind. I IV. Historyof preventivemedicine. ]
The need of the Catholic social ; V. “Pure Food.” 

worker no one will question. There 5. Immigrant Peoples and their ! 
should be no question of the need of Racial Backgrounds.—Problem of 
the trained social worker. Social Immigration and Americanization, 
service is today a profession. Motive I. Immigrant groups and insti-
and intention can inspire : but with- tutions. II. Organized instruction 
out knowledge they can never in citizenship, 
achieve. The worker must be 6. Advanced Household Eco-
trained in the knowledge of the nomics.—Institutional Problems. 
Catholic faith : in the way it affects I. Cafeteria equipment and
every phase of life : and she must management. II. Selection of 
be trained in the knowledge of her house furnishings, 
field—the problem ; its treatment : 7. Research Seminar.—Indivi-
the agency of relief : all the dual Research in Special Problems 
elements that enter into its right in Sociology and Social Work, 
solution. I. Housing. II. Probation, etc.

It is useless for us to strive for 8. Projected Policies and Methods
the mastery unless we hava in Relation to the Correctional,
thorougly trained social workers, Charitable and Welfare Institution, 
who can stand the highest tests. Applicants for admission to the 
Any other standard would be un- National Catholic Service School are 
worthy of us as Catholics. expected in general to have com-

Now, the only way to secure such pie ted the college course-leading to 
workers, to tram them, to learn the Bachelor’s degree or to present 
their fitness for social work is a satisfactory evidence of its equiva- 
traimng school, « lent in training and experience.

It must be remembered that the students who have completed else- 
name Catholic marks at once a where the work given in tbe first
social worker. The critical world year may be admitted to the
will expect more of her than of any advanced courses, 
other worker because she is a Catho
lic. And the world is right.

This Catholic training school must, 
as a school, be equal to the best 
training school in tbe country.

Its faculty must be instructors 
of recognized ability.

Its courses must be a full two 
years’ course.

Its curriculum must be complete, 
embracing all sciences and activi
ties relative to social welfare work.

It must be a resident school 
where there is direct touch with the 
pupil : a Catholic School where de
finite instruction in Catholic doc
trine and Catholic philosophy can be 
given.

Only in this way will we rightly 
train Catholic workers and enable 
them to shed lustre on the name of 
“Catholic welfare.”

Therefore has the entire Hierarchy 
of the United States directed the 
foundation of a National Catholic 
Service School.

The National Council of Catholic 
Women is prepared to start this 
school next September.

The curriculum for the full course 
is as follows :

FEATURES :
. Less MadeService

Stations
Everywhere

Lower
Transportation

Costs
Spoilage 

in Transit Canada
in

V“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK,CO. LTD.
ONTARIOLONDON

“Çanada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”

Votive GandiesFATHER FRASER’S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

To this statement of claim the 
defendants filed a lengthy defence, 
setting forth the provisions of many 
statutes which they alleged con
ferred i ion .them the power, under 
the cond tions above mentioned, to 
tax the aforesaid lands upon which 
the said Ca .htdral stands, described 
as Lots 9 1 i and 11, Block 12, in the 
City of Vic nria, and also other pro
visions which it was alleged barred 
the plaintiff’s right to obtain tbe 
relief claimed, and averring that 
there was due in respect of these 
lands for general rates and taxes, 
and also for local improvement rates 
and taxes, together a sum of 
$15,964.44, for which they counter
claimed.

To this defence the plaintiff filed a 
reply, and to the defendant’s coun
ter-claim a defence ; to which latter 
again the defendants filed a reply.

Notwithstanding the voluminous 
character of these pleadings two 
questions alone emerge for decision 
on this appeal. The first and main 
question is whether by the provis
ions of the 197th section of the 
Municipal Act, C. 62 of the Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1914, hereafter 
referred to as the Act of 1914, the 
land upon which the fabric of St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral stands is 
exempted from liability for all rates 
and taxes as completely as the 
fabric itself is admitted to be. The 
second and subsidiary question is 
whether, even if the said lands are 
(not) by these provisions so exempt
ed, yet in the events which have 
happened, the general and local 
rates and taxes in fact assessed 
upon the said lands for the year 
1914 to 1918, both inclusive, amount
ing to the aforesaid sum of $15,984.- 
44, are due and recoverable by the 
Corporation under their counter
claim. This latter question, though 
raised in the pleadings, is not allud
ed to in the judgment delivered by 
the learned judges who decided the 
appeal ; but counsel assures their 
Lordships it was argued and, of 
course, they accept that assurance.

The 197th section of the Act of 
1914, upon which the main question 
turns, runs as follows :

We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICESThere are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by.
Thirty-three thhousand of them die ,
daily unbaptized ! Missionaries are lo 8 
-urgently needed to go to their 20’S 
rescue. ,

China Mission College, Almonte, ",
Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- 25 8 
tion of priests for China. It has 28’s 
already twenty-two students, and 
many more are applying for ad- s 
mittance. Unfortunately funds 36’s 
are lacking to accept them all.
China is crying out for missionaries.
They are ready to go. Will you of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases — strongly wired. ORDER NOW, as 
send them. The salvation of mil- these prices are for a limited time only, 
lions of souls depends on your 
answer to this urgent appeal. His 
Holiness the Pope blesses benefac-

F. O. B. 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

F. O. B. London 
Toronto

B. Hamilton
ia Windsor

LB.

F. O.
Mali 
8t. John

fax F. O. B. 
Winnipeg8 °' 

LB. LB. LB. LB.

}l0i/2c. 17c. 17%c. 17i/2c. 18c.

1 7c. 1 7%c. 18c. 18c. 19c.

These are full weight (16 oz.) Candles. TERMS — 30 days’ net from date

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Adjustable
Candelabra

-.
THE PROGRAMME OF STUDIES—

FIRST YEAR

1. Economics.—Brief introduc
tion on facts and processes in eco
nomic life. Poverty as caused by, 
and as affecting, the distribution of 
wealth.

1. Effect of income on poverty. 
II. Poverty as restricted oppor

tunity. 111. The poor handle; pped
by industrial dependence and 
hazards.

2. Ethics.—Individual. Social.
I. Tbe concept of the moral law.

II. Rights and duties of the indi
vidual. III. The individual essen
tially a social being, IV. Divine 
and human relations of social 
action.

8. Social Case, Work.—Applica
tion of principles and methods. 
Field work.

I. Observation and description 
of special problems. II. Adult 
and juvenile delinquency. III. 
Defectives. IV. Child welfare. 
V. Family welfare.

4. Social Work and Civil Law.— 
State and City Governments in rela
tion to social problems,

with extension shank giving two 
heights, 3 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Brass and of very solid construction. 
It is both utility add an ornament 
for the altar. *

os;

V
DIMENSIONS : 

Greatest Height, 82 inches 
Greatest Width, 88 inchesCONCLUDED NEXT WEEK

PRICE PER PAIR
SIR PHILIP GIBBS VISITS 

GERMANY $40.00
5% Discount for CashA very good account of modern 

Germany is given by Sir Philip 
Gibbs in a recent article in the 
British Review of Reviews. Ger
man capitalists with the help of 
cheap labor are constructing an in
dustrial organization “ beyond any
thing the world has previously seen

.sa

Serre-Grenier
__ OTTAWA, CANADA

0 -T4-
i 'f \ft 0

*• 4 ■«< \tv 14 r
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON ! thov_ _ and think they arc standing still boiical children who represent the | In return his faithful flock looks 
can save their souls while good dispositions and graces brought ! upon the priest ns their shepherd, 

lining so, nevertheless they must to souls by communion. who gives his life for them, lie is
renew themselves and advance.

What a man does for the love of 
| God, he does differently.THE TORTURE Of 

INDIGESTION
Kinds words never leave a bad 

taste in one’s mouth.
BY KEV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D.

This comparison of the engravings | not always called upon to lay down 
Salvation is worked out only by | in a book and the windows of a I his life for his flock but lie is always
advances, never by the so-called church forms a very interesting and prepared to do so. The recent
holding of one’s ground. In virtue useful contribution to the history of shocking murders of two faithful 
we must advance. As, from a the religious art of past centuries, priests in this country, both killed

renewal of 81'lKiT j physical standpoint, an increase in us it proves that the illustrations in in the performance of their duty,
Breu.n n. i. ii. n. i In is. o'irit "I age is inevitable ; so, from a moral a work which was popular at the illustrates the heroic extremes to I ThniKSMfR MSIflP MiSPfilhlP

yîurJ?l',"i’“<“\i|HV. v,,l,.l.l.l,"ilu.wal,V|'i',4. »!a standpoint should growth in virtue time influenced and inspired the : which every priest is prepared to IllUueeilUO muuu miouiuuiv
horn.. •'* I. in', ' isr.ii' .I .. necessarily come. Too many have illustration of an entire church. go in fulfilling his sacred duty. Dy Thje Trgi|h|o

From the fact that we are all gone backward simply because they oenevieve’s tomb in church Realizing this, his children ren- ' 11
sinners it follows that we must, at were satisfied to arrive at a certain der to the priest filial loyalty and orniiiT i Tii/ron n-il....... it
least periodically, endeavof.to effect degree of sanctity. 1 hey thought i It is a great joy to the Parisian obedience that are summed up in I R U ! I -A' 11 VLo R6II6VGS It
a reform within ourselves. Sin further advance to be impossible. Catho lea to have been able to pre- the endearing term with which they
disposes us more and more to sin, or else to be attained only by saints. : serve intact the wonderful series of dpajKnat,. him. He is their father
and unless we "renew ourselves,” Certainly the saints did extraordin- j enameled glass of the cloister of 1 j„ de,,d as well as in name. Non-
we are liable to come under the ary things ; but a .continual Saint-Etienne-du-Mont, as its sink- Catholics have often marvelled at
influence of our enemy, or become : increase in virtue and merit should ing colors are a wonderful example the loving respect which the Cath-
a slave to habit. Even God's grace not be considered anything out of j of the marvelous art or the Chris- (,jjc priest always commands from | nourishment by the blood,
must find us somewhat disposed for the ordinary : it is simply what tiari artists of ancient times. his people,
its reception and its continuation. God demands 'of us and what the The Church of Saint-Etienne-du- . .. . . . .
Hun*m effort never can be dis- very nature of salvation exacts. Mont was begun ini 10 7 and conse- jest and hf8 relations with his and lined with a soft, delicate
pensT-d with in the work of our In rugard to virtue, we are as a crated jni I"**. It eontam. the ^ople would show them the reason membrane which secretes the < hurt rie
salvation. When we sin we tall child in regard to maturity. A tomb of .Saint Genevieve, the patron tor thU apparent marvel. Thecon-
from our original state, and the child must use the mean»adapted . of Pans. _____ tributions of countless pious and
rising to it again entails a special to give it strength and growth pamdavv zealous priests through many een--
effort. As we are lett weak after such as food and exercise, and it BAD COMPANY turies to the service spiritual and
sin. we must use a tome as a means must continue this always, trying ♦ temporal of others, is a record of
of arriving once more at a state of to keep ite at its best, bo must PRUDENT PARENTS WILL heroism hidden from the world, but 
spiritual strength equal, if possi we always consider ourselves chil- PROTECT THEIR HOME carefully guarded by the Master
ble, to a state in winch we were dren as regards our salvation, and . ,\ Whom thev serve so faithfuIIv
when most perfect. If we fail to day after day use spiritual nour- AGAINST ALL EVIL -, .
recover lost ground in this respect, ishmentsto increase our growth in Furely 8eeular journals are quite portencT of the minTstrv of the
we continually grow more languid virtue and grace—and this growth at Htarian in discussing the prob- ,lrjest ,hf. Holv Father lias given poororlnsufficieut then food cannot
until we are wrecked almost beyond must be added to m-essan y. lems of the home and the family, ^ew inspiration"t,, his priests^a'nd be digested properly and you have
repair. mere is a snarp omerence, now- and are cautious not to enter upon ah,,Wn the world how much it Tmll-., sil(m

Sin leaves an impression on man to be noted between “«rphy- ethical considerations, probably be- depends for its good order and sta-
—soul and body. He is prone to 8lcal an/‘ .f, . spiritual develop- cause they fear some reader may be bilitv unon the ministrations of the! c i j ■ nr ,i ■
forget this too often. It is a fact mef: It ■« this, namely after a diapiea8ed. The Chicago Journal of CatholiC Driesth^d -The Piîot T ^  ̂ T ^ s,re"e hen,ng
that never are we the same after certain period our bodies deterior- Commerce, however, seems to bean Z/1C stomach muscles and providing an
Binas we were before falling into *Ye \*W| h ,.Pur sou*s J*118 Pev?ï exception, for in a recent number —1 abundance ofpure, fulls irtyogih dissolving
it. We can receive as much grace 8hould 7e the case* lhey should we find the following sound advice mnu DACCTXTr’ rw to completely digest every meal, j
as we had before, by doing penance *\row stronger and stronger in to parents : IrlJj 1 Aobl IN U Or "FRUIT-A-TIVES”doesthhtbecause !
and returning to virtue, but with it virtue until bod sees fit to crown “ Prudent husbands and wives OBEDIENCE it keens the kidneysactive, the bowels
all we still remain scarred. The us with glory in the world beyond. ard thpir hnmeacareful|y against uoLumiim
fight after falling into sin . is Few people give their salvation visitors likely to bring scandal, i,n- c, r, l 3rës Dure G^tri, Juice

thin nrpvioiiR to the the serious thought due it ; other- m„rniitv anH Kham,. into them Sometimes I wonder what has be- insures pun .iuicl.stronger than previous to tne . more frequently thev would JP°_Jallty ani*. 8hamt .nr? ,n' come of that old time virtue “FRLTT-A-TIVi s” will correct 
lapse, and this alone should teach mon nequenuy rnej wouia pad company is an association to be nl ,, . T .. ,„iman that he can. not escape from re.new themselves in spirit and ahuiw.d everywhere, but especially your Indigestion or Dyspepsia and
the clutches of sin without its mark advant:e m°rf raPld|y ,n , K^ce. I in the home, which is the citadel of stolen, or has it strayed away ? If enable you to enjoy every meal,
being left upon him. He should They should plan, as regards their virtue, resectability and honor for ^ ,f,r8t> then may heaven help Try it.
not, however, be discouraged by spirituality as they do regarding the nation. “f ' rhl r^iiri.n iff- ^ 00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
this fact, but should take it as a femP°ra|, things. The world ad- “ Visitors in this family sanctuary ' , i At alt dealers or sunt postpaid b>
warning to return to the path of vanees in materia! things with from which all evil communications P””1 phopî'mwben that is
virtue as quickly as possible and raP'd strides, because the greater should be barred, must be entirely !,s*’c^a')8 ^ ^an n‘,t
to be more careful than ever before Bart human thought and reputable, if it is to be kept clean have ^en stolen, because no one
lest he deviate again. It should endeavor is bent toward this in thought and deed. The husband ,
make him grow braver in his fight, advancement. But little effort >a , nnd father wants no man of ques- A - i,v '.'lïîfàcTt'*
and give him more courage to du ma(I.<: to bring the world to a deeper tionable reputation given hospitality J™* îa
the things tlod commands and to spirituality. Each individual, how- hy his wife or daughter ; the wife i JHCk to Je our sateguard 
shun what He forbids. Man care ever, must do it for himself. If he wjH tolerate in her home, to asso- 1 p’
fully must guard against human does not, he is lost. ciate with her husband or son, no Every thinking, sober-mindedper-
respect and he must remember that " woman of immoral character. son of today must admit, does
he alone will be accountable for his „. nrrvmoTiro “ These are fundamental facts admit that the wickedness, immor-
soul. No excuses are valid in God’s I1 AMOUix WINDOWS bearing on the purity and happiness al‘ty. and their attendant evils
sight when we, as rational beings, RFIPI Af!FD of home life, which nobody disputes, which now exist, come from lack of
are called upon to do His will and ___ ____ No decent man or woman wants a obedience. Some persons careless-
afterward to render an account. .. , guest given to conversation about ly.sav, Oh, the conditions which
Man must be most conscientious raris. 1 he glass windows of the jmm0rtalities, or sensational stories exist at the present time are only ,
when facing his duty to God and chaster of the church of Saint- of crime_ or the exploitation of the aftermath of the war and things I______
working out his salvation. Etienne-du-Mont, behind the Pan- criminals, seducers of vampires. will readjust themselves. IPS, ™!,7 ,“r

The victims of habit are hard to ^a^ ^c11 rcmoYcd for "Boys and girls budding into Obedience ! Let us study awhile ^F fau”mu-tm,.,i iu*F.Oii^n
recall to the path of duty. Sin has salety during the bombardment of manh,,od and womanhood are en- the existing condition. Do we obey ■LBook fur ..««on 1922. this
made such inroads into their nature laris, have just been replaced after titled to only the best influences, the the laws of God and of the Church'.’ JlHiïî^Lîd* fïnûiTb,co,ne lh'
that they effectively feel inclined having been restored by the artistic hjgheat ideals, the finest examples, I answer, No. In the home, thé [Æ afur fashion, and
to nothing else. A strong will—a service of the Municipality of Paris. ot- llurity and righteous ideals, the beautiful home life once existing, JW f}*»*'
will that has been trained by stern , aese glass windows which date flnest examples, of purity and do parents obey the laws of God E^e.Sear. r K,
discipline—and an abundance of from the first quarter or the seven- righteous living, in their homes, be- and man ? Do they exact obedience ÉtHKJ'.“i™»'1'»"''' infmnaiiim<m rarK
God’s grace, are the only medicines teeatn century, are of great ltn- cause since it was first established iu their children ? I think not. *w-to-ïïuZ ïurgF
to apply to these sad cases. Many P°rtance in the history of art, not aa the center of family life, the Ask any teacher which child gives IKS? HaS?
are sometimes very willing to hear only penalise they are masterpieces home has been recognized by all the least trouble and the answer in- «fcS;'1*'iou A,
edifying things and in their minds but because they are one of the few enjjghtened governments as the variably will be “this child who has t^BHin11 " ur M ** »ro co“ *
are anxious to do them, but this remaining examples ot an art, most potent incentive to good citi- been trained from infancy to obey
willingness and this good will are whlch’ tormerly nourishing, has zenahjp and respectable life. and who comes from a home where
not enough. They will not heal the no'v completely disappeared—-the •• js a atrange fact that many obedience reigns.”
wound, nor curb an unruly nature. ?,,ot enamel work. All the glass families which exercise the most Take the young girl and the
To expect mere good will to accom- m these windows is enameled glass, scrupulous care as to the persons young man of today. To them
plish this is almost like wishing a 0.,^®te?d tamed, the j who enter their homes as guests, obedience is an unknown quantity,
stream that rushes through rocky § i® • a !r entirely overlook certain insidious TheyIneither obey the laws of God or
valleys where it does little good, to oc°and dangerous promoters of evil man, hence they become lawless to
divert itself and take its course Klass and made to adhere thought and bad conduct which are citizens to whom morality is a
toward the arid desert, where its OJ’_paKing. given unquestioned admittance, stranger and dishonesty no crime
moisture would make the sands formerly there w-ere twenty-two We refer to immoral books, maga- unless you are caught
blossom with vegetation. The »Iass windows in the cloister, but zinea or newspapers." 1 heard a bov a few vears a„Q sav
about how i t8 can abeU done ParisWoners ofSatot-EtTenn^vied in -------- in a"9Wer to another boy who would

aione do it But action and labor P0PE’S UTTERANCES
courf ff nature^ Not°°0nb mus! complained more Tan once tha” ON PRIESTHOOD the city officials, and so published
its direction be changed, but™ they lacked money for the essential ~ need nX nd%hem “TcanTius
must be purified after it has been needs of the church and received too On the occasion of the publics- n, 'i01 ml,I)d tneal- ,.dan d0 Just
polluted bvbad habits Definite much for it8 adornment. tion of the decree of heroic virtue as Pfaf ■ ,Andhe dld- and}can
pouuiea oy oau nauiLs. lzennite Voncmhlo Andro Tfmirnet nnrish state that he has turned out to beaction on our part with the assist- copies of ancient engravings ot Venerable Andre t ournet, parish tt ] ]awieaa and a great thorn 
ance of God s grace will do this , . priest of St. Pierre de Maillet, “ fû a 7 r a great, morn 1It mav take vea?s to obtain the ,The 9U^ects represented in the pope Benedict who never allows ,n the flesh to the father who had |
result desired," but the acquisition glass windows vary, but as a general such an opportunity to pass with- given him such advice, 
will be worth the effort Nav it is mlc they refer to the Life of Christ out inculcating a needed lesson, We have all learned the Ten Com- 
necessan—no matter how long nor and the Redemption. Recent dis- made some striking remarks about mandments, but how many of us 
h!w strenuous the work cover.es have shown that they were the importance of the ministry of Put them each and all into practice.

But it is not only those who are c?P.led from old engravings of the , the parish priest. After dwelling Did we but live up to their teaching 
in the clutches of bad habits who sixteenth and early seventeenth cen- j on the life of renunciation and there would be no need of man- 
must recall themselves to duty and tunes which have been found by mortification of the pious priest, made laws, for everything is em- 
bring about continual reforms In some scholarly archaeologists. the Venerable Andre Fournet, the bodied in those Ten Commandments
their lives ; it is the work of the One of these scholars recently Holy Father showed how much the which will protect every human
virtuous as well. We have an found in the Library of Amiens a priest could do for his^children interest.
injunction from God to perfect our- little book of theology published at ] beyond the purely spiritual help. Lack of obedience if we stop to
selves even up to the day of judg- Paris in 1602 by a religious of assisting them with generous effort think and analyze is the cause of all 
menti There is no plane of virtue Poitiers, Rev. Father Guillaume de in the material things of life, help- the ills that confront us today. Wo 
at thé level of whtCh we can always Requieu, the title of which is : “The ing them to dissipate trouble in have become a money grabbing, 
remain. We must go higher and Concord of the Mystic Figures of famili. s, and caring for the educa- money worshipping people and in 
higher. The lamentable fact that the Old Testament with the Truth tion if the young, the hope of the this as everything else we over- 
so many virtuous people live, year of the Gospel for the Defense of the future. look that obedience to the law which -
after year, committing the’ same Church against Heresies, both Continuing, the Holy Father de- demands that we deal honestly with
minor faults, comes from this Ancient and Modern.” Ten of the clared : The parish is like a family ; one another.
neglect to strive after perfection, engravings reproduced in this book the priest must he an affectionate As Catholics we have it in our 
They lead a wavering virtuous life, are exactly copied in the glass win- father, always at hand to care for power to re-establish that old-fash- I 
to use the mildest terms. This, tJÎows * Saint-Etienne-du-Mont. his spiritual children, their relig- ioned virtue, obedience, in our 
while it may be pleasing to God, is *wo other engravings of the six- ious and moral interests, instruct- midst. We have so many material i 
not all that He looks for from them, ceenth century were also used, one ing and comforting them, sharing interests today that we overlook 
We never are free from the danger °f them by an unknown engraver in their joys and sorrows. He must many necessary things. If Catholic 
of sin, on account of our corrupt and the other by Albert Durer, the live the life of the parish, as the parents would set the example in 
nature, but our greatest safeguard Nuremberg master. father lives the life of his children, the home of obedience and enforce
and strength is in virtue. When The subjects are generally very and in special measure setting them it in their children we would have a 
we possess virtue, therefore, the picturesque and interesting. Those a £°°d example. . change of conditions which would
danger of offending God is not close copied from Father Requieu’s book The priest is associated intimately certainly add glory to the Church
to us ; so that, inst^d-of having to compare a scene from the Old with his flock in the most sacred and hy degrees establish a different 
fight against sin, we have the Testament with a scene from the relations of life. His work is to code of morals and a safer, better 
opportunity of advancing in per- Gospel or with a Christian allegory. aPPbT to them individually the citizenship.
fection. God expects us to take Thus, one window shiTvvs a curious graces of the Church, throughout One of the first things a boy has
advantage of it, and instead of Noah’s Ark with three superposed their lives and more especially at to learn upon entering the army is 
wasting each successive day in the roofs and a large three-masted ship the chief epochs of life. He bap- obedience to orders, unquestioning 
commission of the same minor —the ship of the Church—filled tizes them when they come into the obedience to superiors and respect 
faults, we should rather spend it in with doctors, pontiffs, and faithful, w°rld ; provides for their Catholic to and for them. When our young 
referming and renewing ourselves, and piloted by Christ. Elsewhere training ; administers to them tor men were in training camps before 
If we were to do this, then no day the Manna is compared with the Confession and Holy Communion ; going oversea^ the very hardest 
would be a loss, although perhaps Parable of the Wedding Guests, assists them in life and fortifies lesson all had to learn was obedi- 
it might not always be again, in Melchisedech offering bread and them at the hour of death with the ence. Who was to blame for this 
virtue. Such action would, at wine to Abraham returning from ^ast. sacraments. He keeps a per- state of affairs ? Parents, 
least, be a very efficacious step battle is the companion piece of the ennial watch over their lives, con- Everything has changed, I know,
toward an increase in righteous- Last Supper. The Jewish Passover soles them in sorrow, assists them and the old teaching of children,
ness. and the massacre of the Holy In no- in trouble, advises them in danger, (,bey your parents, and it stands
c Christians, young and olc^ occa- cents has a corresponding scene with absolves them from sin and con- now, parents obey your children, 
sionally at least, should rouse the title “Communion and the stantly stimulates them in count- when obedience is-desired. Yet we 
themselves and see whether they Mortal Sins” in which devils—the ^e8S ways. in the practise of their t.an improve matters if we try.— 
are progressing. If not, though mortal sins—attack and kill sym- holy religion. - Mrs. Blake L. Woodson in The Echo.

NINETEENTH SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST BRUCE’S FLOWERING BULBS

For Winter Flowering in the House
and Spring Flowering in the Garden

KxtiulMte colors ami fragrance—EASILY CROWN 
Must be planted this Fall, price» poatpuid.

L1 Knch Dos. 100 
. . .$004 $0.35 $-'00ml «

.70

Crocu... In 4 colors . .
Freezes.........................
Lillies. Cal la White ....
Lillies. Chinese Sac rid . . . 
Hyacinths. Roman. 3 colors . 
Hyacinths, Dutch. 4 colors . 
Narcissus, f Ingle, 4 varieties . 
Narcissus, double. 4 vanities 
Narcissus. Lap. r White . .
Scilla Sibcrlca. Blue....................
Snowdrops, single. White . . . 
Tulips, single, 4 colors . . . . 
Tulips, double, 4 colors . . . 
Tulip;;, I* rrot, mixed . . . 
Tulips, Darwin, ni xed . .

48

What is Indigestion and what 
causes it? Aa you Unow, solid food j 
must be changed into a liquid by the 
stomach before it can he taken up as

8 50 
6.75

.08 I Bfl
>■<) 80

5 00
E .05 u 3.75

* Ü. . .07 To 278
\A :i 7 .$The stomach acts os a churn. It is 07 •i do

Covered by a strong, muscular coat 07 .68 4 ons 07 4 00.

I All these bulbs will lie rend y the end of September

FREE—Send for our 28 page ill list rated catalogue of Bulbs, 
Plants, Seeds mid Poultry Supplies, etc., NOW KKADY.

Juice which digests or dissolves solid | 
food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squeezes and presses | 

i the food from end to end, or churns J 
it, with the gastric juice to dissolve 
or'digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are 
weak—or if the dissolving fluid is

to
ill JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., UMITED

HAMILTON, Established 1850 ONTARIOIk 244
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J"FR I IT-A-TIVF.S" is the most wonder A
♦fT/r

rÆr 3 .

» \

A Yes, they’ll need Lifebuoy
Playtime is infection time. There 
are cuts, scratches,bruises—there is 
the free and artless contact with 
other children—there is street dust, 
germs and dirt everywhere. Yet 
there is one sure, economical easy- 
to-get safeguard, and that is

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LIFEBUOY HEALTH
SOAP

mr+r ;

Wash the little bodies with Lifebuoy. Its 
rich, healing antiseptic oils make for per
fect cleanliness and keep the skin rosy and 
healthy, free from germ and microbe.

The curMic odeur in Life
buoy is a sign of itc protect- 
ive qualities—quickly van- 
ishing after use. f /fcaüXHSN

SiREE
guide forSfcs 

throughout

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. 
TORONTO 10

1

«gyms
^ i^^ SÏiftïY1.
f///ms^kFtfmâce

Correct Installation

' HALLAM’S
Fur

Fashion Book
a ■w

7 The Illustrations are mostly 
fi&Pbotograplis of living people 

wearing the furs, thereby pro- 
Bfig-luclng the most natural results. 
;jeNo Illustrations, however, can 
fSHposaibly show the wonderful 

ty and quality of Ballam e
\:Æ There are furs for every mem- 
'.'JMber of the family. It Is full 
m f price smashing 
dew 111 save you 
œÜYou cannot .
Jgout It.

Bargains and 
j a lot of money, 
afford to be wlth-

book Is now ready for 
mailing, and will be forwarded 
Immediately on request—abso
lutely free WRITE TODAY 

Addreas as below
JOHN HALLAM You may resolve to have the very best furnace 

money can buy.
You may pay the highest market price for a 

furnace—

Limited
I Dept. 862 Torontol

And yet fail to satisfactorily heat your home. 
Much depends upon the way in which a furnace 

is installed, as well as on the kind of furnace you 
buy.

V,

For some homes a One-Register (pipeless) fur
nace is suitable.‘ ' \ ! 

J? J f For others a piped furnace to deliver the heat 
to distant rooms is necessary,

But no matter what size or model of furnace you 
may need to successfully heat your home, or what 
kind of fuel you may burn, there is a Sunshine 
Furnace that will heat your home without fail.

There are two reasons Why you are absolutely 
assured of satisfaction in a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) :—

1. Because the dealer knows and will recommend 
to you the correct model of Sunshine furnace for 
your fuel and plan of house.

2. Because the furnace will be installed on correct 
principles by an expert chosen by McClary’s 
who know that he understands his business. Only 
such dealers can get McClary’s Sunshine Fur
naces to sell.

McClary’s stand back of every Sunshine Furnace and 
guarantee it to do its work, so they see to it that it is 
correclly installed.

It is not enough for McClary’s that the Sunshine 
Furnace is well built, but it must be correctly set up in 
order to radiate and deliver the required amount of heat 
to each room in the house.

Every dealer who sells McClary’s Sunshine Furnace 
is thoroughly qualified to advise you on your heating 
problem and to instal a McClary’s Sunshine so that it 
will give you the utmost satisfaction.

Write for descriptive booklet to any branch.

i
7 Si

(Mcura
Quickly
Soothes
Itching
Scalps*sF

Treatment: 
Gently rub 
C u t i c u r a , 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.
Soap 25c. Ointmnt 25 ae4 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman», Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 
jPMF'Cutirurn Soap ehavoe without mug.

)

])Jb McClary*s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and 
cooking utensils”. 4

______ ___ ___________________
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lA. McKendrick
J Manager

L. W. Tullen
President liifl
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Large
Information 
Rack in 
Lobby

Circulars
Freei,y

sia

il"!..

600 Baths600 Rooms 
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day
$4.50 up. Double

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men’s Lunch 75c:

Cafeteria Men's GrilleCafe A La Carte

HOTEL 'FULLER
DETROIT. MICH

y
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finance. They speak in no halting, of phrase long since banished from 
uncertain terms. j our catechisms, certain devotions

Mr. Charles M. Schwab, the steel now almost forgotten in the chang- 
rnagnate, has been reported by 
tain newspapers as opposed ‘
lege education. In his book, “ Sue- j tion, not a debtor to the dead letter, 
ceeding With What You Have,” Mr.
Schwab denies such rumors and 
gives his opinion of college educa
tion in such emphatic statements as to teach the children prayers, hut 
follows : "I am not against a also to practice them in saying 
college education. 1 have never them. It is to be feared that the 
been. Whatever may have been practice of family prayer is not in- 
true in the past, there is no doubt i creasing in this country. We are 
that today industrial conditions forgetting the promise that where 
favor the college man. Old crudi- two or three are gathered together 
ties are disappearing ; science is in Christ's name He will be in the 
dethroning chance. Business is midst of them. Than this custom 
conducted on so vast a scale that there is none so conducive to the dis- 
the broadening effect of higher edu- cipline of a household, none that 
cation, gained through the proper makes more for sober and reverent 
application, write a large figure, conduct, none that implants more 
* * Higher education has its deeply those habits which character-
chance, when the college boy has ize the Christian, 
mastered all the minor details of WHAT GIRLS SHOULD BE 
the business. Then if he went to TAUGHT
college with serious purpose, and 1
studied hard and systematically he An “ old fashioned ” woman gives 
has the advantage of a thoroughly mothers the following advice con- 
trained mind to tackle large prob- cerning the education of their 
lems, a mind which should be daughters :
broader and more flexible because Teach your daughter to cook, to 
of its greater powers of imagina- wash and iron, to sew and to make 
tion and logical reasoning. Real her own clothes, 
success is won by hard, honest, Teach her to bake bread. Teach 
persistent toil. Unless a young her that proper food reduces doctor 
man gets accustomed to that in bills.
school, he is going to have a very Teach her that those who spend 
hard time getting accustomed to it less than they receive are thrifty, 
outside.” and that all who give out more than

Mr. George Reynolds, head of the they receive will eventually become 
Continental and Commercial Bank, paupers.
of Chicago, says : “ If my words Tetch her that a paid gingham 
have any weight, I would like to dress is more becoming than a costly
impress on boys and young men one gown bought on credit. --------- , ... .. , » , ,
point: ffo to college. I did not go. Teach her that a healthy robust Open-minded people who, influenced through his teens into the' full 
But I recognize that the man who face is worth more than all the especially by repeated assertions of promise and estate of young man 
has made a university course has a rouge and powder on earth. the English prime minister, are in- ho^has safek passed the fields ?n
tremendous handicap over the boy Teach her to buy economically and clined to believe that all the trouble which wild oats arf grown" and is
who has to plod step by step to keep a careful record of her ex- ;n Ireland is due to the activities of n i , , Krown, ana isthrough the hard schooï of experi- penditures. "'g^gofcrinnnalV "murderers Kay™/ and right
ence.” Teach her sound, common sense, a<kini, as s()idjers ” WOuld be dis- y rectitude ana ngnt

Mr. Chauncey M. Depew, railroad confidence in God, and in herself, no Jed to change their onin on tf thev ' “u -t • ,
magnate, United States Senator, and cultivate in her the desire to to read a relent letter to the i because it is so nearly umver-
aJ famous orator tells you: perform her duties faithfully and Lmdon Daily N.^f romtheRev thta
“ Any young man with a college uncomplainingly Claude Coltman, a leading Noncon- years jail population were between
education increases his chances of Teach her that there is much de- formist clergyman. "Those who the ages of twenty amî thirty 
making a living and of more rapid ception and hypocrisy in the world, cheriah this fancy,” he says, more than one-third of all at the 
promotion in any line of business that all is not gold that glitters. “should pay a visit any Sunday exact time when life should hold 
two to three hundred per cent, Teach her that religion and right- afternoon to Tower. Hill. There for/them every inducement to be 
given that he has the requisite ecus living make people happier and they would find convincing evidence lov^l to the precepts of righteous^
amount ui industry, energy and per- more contented than all the money that it is the very soul of a nation, Precepts or nghteous
sis tent application. . , ln {be world. Michigan Catholic. passionate and unconquerable, ex- “ Then on t<> other vears the
Sa^ta EFeU Rl1nma’dPChicavo°f SERMON BY A NEWSBOY alted and heroic, against which arrow points until it pasies beyond
amtofFtheRa0p(nionLthaatg=ol.ege A bright-eyed, barefooted, shabby ^Xct^uX^ftV Sun" th“ si*tielh milestone, and fifty- 
graduates are better equipped for little fellow was working his way , fd,. m ; n^intha past, Tower age ̂ e'^reJeiv^ There'were
general work than non-collegiate through a crowded car, offering his Hill has been the reliving centre for 5, (a i .!i .7' mere wereMr. Cyrus M. McCormick, presi- papers in every direction, in a way crôwdS of London Irish. . . . gu ded ignorant reckless^nd thifr
dent of Harvesting Machine Co., hat showed him well used to the standi on the historic Hill, one crimes’were m-ar lv alwavs more 
Chicago : " In selecting help we business and of a temperament not hears the distant music „f stirring "rbrns han thifse of men lietween
certainly do not avoid, college men. easily daunted. Irish tunes as contingents arrive # U nn i fift, in T 1 !fen
but would rather give them the The train started while he was j from p , fr„m as far‘east as aad fflUyn<) the “ hahiUmi
preference believing that they makmg change, and the conductor, Custom {^oufie and acroHS the rivel. drunkards so that they pad the 
would make quicker progress and passing him, laughed. fmm Dent ford Thev march on to l,,/,’- mat tney pad tne
show a better all-around ability “Caught this time, Joe!" he said. fheHilîtovoïce thei? wm>s their to,a'of the.rgenerahQn to 554.
than those who had not the advan- “You’ll have to run to Fourteenth ZTr deTan^’Seeing yieldW^empt^n” tt'^or
tage of a college education. street. , i in n , yieiaing to temptat on, me report

Mr. Marvin Hughitt, president of “ Don’t care,” laughed Joe in re- ?ad hf£"e » n.ethinrr sniritual Conclu''r’ add"K' •,l ,s the
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- turn. I can sell all the way back ^ ^Yncible. C so^^Ta ^rohib rion'8 Turndy the
road : It is my conviction that again. i« hpimr tmiililnH and pvpuv promumon supply tne

The laudable eu.tem - lifting «gag* — « <»«-» iùV'S “ STWfTSSSS fiWSttS
the hat as one passes a church, to education. seemed mUrested m me ii iy ai l have seen Ireland, is do not seem to nrove the effective-greet Our Lord reposing in the Mr J. J. Farwell. president of ,,uest,on«i hini r<mcern,ng ins way tr<)ubled with it. Tower Hill, s„ prove the effective
tabernacle, is growing. Many J- V. Farwell Co., Chicago . of living an 1 hs earning . T en aj]ent and deserted, on Sundays is mnirrmsTren-M,
Catholic laborers, business men, as V College men show greater ability was a younger brother to be sup- givt,n over to them without opposi- MLYMYER 
well as men of means, do not fail in deciding questions and in making ported, it appeared. Jimmy wa.t tjon The police are there, but PMURf%H ABLE-LC^’n’mc’
to show this mark oL respect, sales and purchases, and on that lame and could not earn much ,hpy have ”n afte,noon’s holiday.
whether they be afoot, in automo- account are likely to advance more himself. . , , There is order without orders tffle to Cincinnati Ban rowndn- Co.. Cincinnati, a
biles, or on street cars. All honor rapidly. , . Ah I see That makes it hard , t thja grent orowd . and
to those who have the courage of ; " Who s Who lists 07 successful you could do better alone. when the demonstration is over, the
their convictions. self-made men against 8,629 college The shabby little hgU1e was erect i Hi„ js cleared within ten minutea.

Not so long ago readers of news- ! graduates It also , tells us that in a moment and the ,was hnimagination one sees these demon
papers were edified by a touching I college education mcreases the prompt fn< ™™ha m. ,tn ri : Orations repeated in Canada, South
incident that occurred at Altoona, chances of a High School boy by No I couldn t ! Jim ssomeb^ AfH Au‘tra]ia and America-
Pa. Michael F. Kelly met with an ; nine times gmng him two hundred to go home to ; he s lots of he p. h ^er lreland-s exiles have
automobile accident that resulted and twenty-nine times the chance \Vhat would he the good of havm ttpred. 0ne wonders whether
in death within half an hour. As of a common school boy. If all this luck it nob,dy was glad. Or of get- justice and right will pie-
the ambulance, in which he was j testimony does not convince you, tin things if there was nobody to „ b;^)re the gathering st!,rm 
being rushed to the hospital passed get out and go to work before you divide with 7 bursts on the empire.”-Ave Maria,
the Church of the Holy Name, the have finished college. You are Fourteenth street ! called the
sufferer had presence of mind taking a great risk. You may live conductor, and as the newsboy 
enough to pay the accustomed a long number of years to repent jumped out.-into the gathering dusk 
salute to that God before whom he your foolish choice. Don’t do it the old gentleman remarked to no

now.—Catholic Columbian. body in particular : " I’ve heard
many a poorer sermon than that.”

BAD COMPANY

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN Why Not Make Your Will?the charm ofcer- ing fashions, that show that the 

to col- child is the heir of a spiritual tradi-"BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY”
In speaking of a person’s faults, 
Pray don’t forget your own : 
Remember those with homes of 

glass
Should seldom throw a stone,
If we have nothing else to do 
But talk of those who sin,
’Tis better we commence at home. 
And from that point begin.
We have no right to judge 
Until lie’s fairly tried :
Should we not like his company,
We know the world is wide,
Some may have faults — and who 

has not ?
The old as well as young ;
Perhaps we may, for aught we 

know.
Have fifty to their one.
I’ll tell you of a better plan,
And find it works full well :
To try my own defects to cure 
Before of others tell ;
And though I sometimes hope to be 
No worse than some I know,
My own shortcomings bid me let 
The faults of others go.
Then let us all, when we commence 
To slander friend or foe,
Think of the harm one word may do 
To those who little know,
Remember curses sometimes like 
Our chickens “ roost at home 
Don’t speak of others’ faults until 
We have none of our own.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See you* 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

IISALMA99FAMILY PRAYER

It is the duty of the home not only

a man is in its unique flavour of rich delicacy. And It 
never varies. All grocers sell “Salada” in 
sealed metal packets only. Capital Trust CorporationBess

lO Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTOBut in many homes—shall I say intendent W. L. Peak, of the Dis- 
in the majority 7—there is a lack of trict of Columbia jail. The report 
real living love ami tenderness that reveals that during the year just 
fill the heart full to running over ! closed 1,097 persons 
with love-words, kisses, fond car- ; for imbibing more liquor than they 
esses. The good-night kiss, the ; could carry. The total number 
dear hand upon the little one’s head sentenced for the preceding year 
or cheek, how these things expand 1 was 841, making an increase in 
the soul of the child and make it re- j drunkenness for the past year of 
ceptive to good influences. approximately 1)4%.

To be a father or a mother is to Not all this drunkenness was 
hold the keys of heaven and hell for 1 caused by regular liquor, observes 
the human race. The relation is a Superintendent Peak, 
divine one, with infinite demands, who have been put behind the jail 
and yet how often undertaken with bars, the report reveals, partook of 
no forethought, no sense of the everything from real stuff to 
responsibility. Wisdom, goodness, moonshine and hair tonic. The sad 
nobility, strength and patience are thing about Mr. Peak’s figures is 
needed by the parents, and, above > the prevalence of mere youths and 
all love.—Catholic Columbian. young men among the incarcerated

were sentenced ness of the remedy ; for in very i cure seems to be much worse than 
truth, judged by the figures of Mr. the alcoholic disease.— Catholic 
Colar and Mr. Peak, the prohibition , Columbian.

Imbibers

| population, on which point the 
Superintendent remarks.

“ It has been the accepted belief PREVENTS THAT SINKING FEELING-JOBKl‘11 KRONTHAL CONVINCING EVIDENCE
DID YOU EVER THINK

That a kind word put out at 
interest brings back an enormous 
percentage of love and apprecia
tion ?
That though a loving thought may 
not seem to be appreciated, it has 
yet made you better and braver 
because of it 7

That the little acts of kindness 
and thoughtfulness day by day are 
really greater than one immense 
act of goodness once a year ?

That to be always polite to the 
people at home is not only more 
gentlemanly but more refined than 
having “ company manners?”

That to learn to talk pleasantly 
about nothing in particular is a 
great art, and prevents you saying 
things that you may regret ?

That to judge anybody by his 
personal appearance stamps yo 
not only ignorant, but vulgar ?

That to talk, and talk, and talk, 
about yourself and your belongings 
is very tiresome for the people who 
listen ?

That to be witty at the expense 
of somebody else is positive cruelty 
many times ?

That the ability to keep a friend 
is very much greater than that 
required to gain one ?—Michigan 
Catholic.

MASS CARDS
ASSORTED — 4 DESIGNS]

Per 100 $1.75, postage 15o. Special Prices In lots of 1000 or More

Ini,
IsOVINCd6-

U as

< /

tljc Ixcqucst ofr
RAISE YOUR HAT

tElje Jfyoly (Sacrifice of tf]e .iflaea foill be ©ftercb

,3for tlje Repose of tlje Soul of

Priest

juf Reduces Strained, Puffy AnkleSi 
lyi Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
/ Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
f A and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
iyar Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

£$/ SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
^ ^ |2.50a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

PROHIBI riON, DRUGS for special instnictions and Book 5 R free.
_ , .. . _ t » t « /t v~x ABSORBIN E, JR.., antiseptic liniment for mankind. re«

VA N 1J ( , ft 1 JVl Ki «luce* Strains, Painful. Knotted, Swollen Veins. Con
trated—only a few drops required at an application,
|l.2$ per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*., Montreal, Can.
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rri«was soon to appear. May we not I 
believe that our Lord in turn ;
atTHm1lehwYenUlitVapraaredrMore j OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Him to answer the final summons ?

How many are aware that an
indulgence of one hundred days I . ,, __
may be gained each time a person, . ^ *ie wages of love are small, so 
in passing a church, chapel or I small,
oratory where the Blessed Sacra- : You scarce might know they were 
ment is kept, gives some outward i Pald at a.1'- , ,
sign of recognition ? A man may , A glance, a smile, or a clasp of the 
do this by lifting his hat, a woman, hands,
by bowing her head. Human I The coin of a heart that undei- 
respect should not. prevent anyone stands ;
from thus honoring the Lord of the A name soft whispered, a lingered
Eucharist. — Sentinel of Blessed ' klss . , . ... ...
Sacrament. ! The wage of love is paid in tins.

As has been foreseen by distin
guished pathologists and sociolog-

There is a very old story that is jsts 0f the country, the enforce- . _
always worth being repeated once ment of prohibition has been fol- (. ftlllOilC MtilUfll BCilClil 
more. lowed by an alarming increase in

Sophronius, a wise teacher, would the number of drug addicts 
not suffer even his grown up sons throughout the country, but more 
and daughters to associate with markedly in our large cities. Not 
those whose conduct was not pure „nly that, but alcoholism has not 
and upright. lessened ; rather has it increased
Fo 1 Jîfeün fh1mennë d^Vhen he fo 6 i th,8 I>8St y.ear’- and "ime is IncorporBted b Act of the Dominion
. J 1 t. * • 5 ’ " herDe , ‘ alarmingly on the increase. The Parliament. "Adequate Rates, Whole
bade her, in company with her champions of prohibition promised Life and 20 and SO Years Assessment 
brother, to visit the volatile Luc- j ua an impeccable country rf wo Policies."
inda ; “dear father, you must j WOuld but follow their road to the -, »„ — . ,
think us very childish if you imagine ] millennium. Willy-nilly, we have Uvefi $0,000,000 Haiti 

COLLEGE FOR THE BUSINESS | But oh, the magic such coin can we would be exposed to danger by | traveled with them over th<? arid To Families of Deceased Members
buv— ’*• . wastes of Dryland, but we have

The waking joy of a dawn-flushed T.h® fathfur ta,,k ia silcace a»dc,ad : seen no improvement in public 
Just how many young men are | s^y coal trom the hearth and reached it morals nor any decrease in crime,

debating the question of whether or r) !^’ speeding on skylark’s to his daughter, say mg : “ It will Murder, suicide and highway rob-
not they should go to college, and winers not burn ÿou, my child ; take it. ; bery are of daily occurrence • c* m . _ . n ^
whether college training offers any . gonga itl the’heartbeats of common Eulalia did so, and behold! her throughout the country, and o9 St. Denis St., Montreal, P.Q. 
advantages to men in after life. things ; delicate white hand was soiled and j divorce and its correlated vices and
No one can question the necessity of And firelit shadows of evening bent blackened, and, as it chanced, her infidelities have made America
college training for those who aspire [ Wjtb peace and comfort and all- white dress also. ; by-word among the nations,
to eminence in a learned pro- content We cannot be too careful in Hird S. Coler, Commissioner of
fession. handling coals,” said Uulalia, in the Department of Public Welfare,

But you are probably skeptical j The wages of love are small, so vexation. _ New York, said in a report issued
about the advantages of a college ; small, “ Yes, truly,” said her father ; recently that drug addiction has
course for business purposes. In One scarcely could say that they “ you see, my child that coals even more than trebled since the adop-
truth, some are convinced that it is cost at all. if they don't burn blacken. So it ; tion of national prohibition. The

drawback rather than a help. ; Yet liyes are lonely, and hearts still is with the company of the vicious." increase in the use of habit-form-
Theoretically, any one would say 1 ache > ! _____ ing drugs has not been accompan-
that a man with a trained mind is 1 In hitter lack for the wee coin’s jed by a decrease in the number of
better fitted for business than one sake ; HOME'S GREATEST NEED alcoholic cases attended at the city
not so trained. Success in busi- 1 And many a silk-clad life of ease --------- hospitals.

depends chiefly on two quali- I Would barter its purse of gold for What is the crying need of the Figures compiled by the Depart-
these. home ? Not money. Not intellect, ment of Public Welfare show that

Not refinement. Not wisdom. It is in 1918 there were llrt addicts under
love, and Warm demonstration of the care of city hospitals, 889 in
love. 1919 and 498 in 1920. For the first

Life is such a little thing, a short six months of this year there were
space of years at best, and to live it 877 cases. In 1918 there were 1,146
through and to have missed love in men and women treated for alcohol-
childhood from father and mother ism, and in 1920 there were 1,024
is the saddest thing in all the uni- cases. Up to July there were 607
verse. Most people love their chil- cases this year, 
dren. F’ew fathers and mothers The situation is fully as bad in 
would own to a lack of affection for Washington, D. C., according to a 
their offspring. report just made public by Super-

âlwmvnr idO *nsini)ior a IIP m*ilf ic « enso*

LOVE’S WAGES

Association ot Canada
An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 

Fraternal Insurance Company
FOR MEN and WOMEN

For further information addressMAN
J. E H. HOWISON

GRAND SECRETARY

a

“Honour
Without
Renown”

A NOVEL
a

By Mrs. Innes-Brownt, 
Sequel to

“Three Daughters of the 
United Kingdom"

New Edition with Frontispiece

ness 
ties :

F’irst—The mental power to grasp 
and solve big industrial and finan
cial problems.

Second—The capacity for hard 
work and the habit of industry.

College education of its very 
nature tends to develop these two 
characteristics. But what are the 
facts in the case ? What does ex
perience show ? The answer is 
best gotten from the testimony of 
the great captains of industry and

Good Housekuc, ing

THE CHILD SHOULD LEARN 
HIS PRAYERS AT HOME

It is a terrible indictment against 
preaching and teaching that 

little children come to school to 
learn their prayers out of a book. 
One can tell even after many years 
the children who have got their 
prayers from the family tradition. 
There are certain curious felicities

We gotgllmpsefl of life in Pari* during 
siege by the Germans, and from cover 

>r the interest is unflagging, —Catholicour to cove

$1.42 Post Paid
The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

TEA - COFFEE
Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 

155* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application. 
fc$* Special attention given to requirements ot institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.Established 187433 St. Peter Street
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HK1.V WANTKU COOK WANTEll Don’t THPOW YOUP
WANTK1). a young girl or ml,Wlv aiiod woman WANTKI) ooolt and room maid forCatholto _ __________ .________
for til.iin conking........... in muiidrr, in Koctorr in in Ontario town., Mint liu «ximri- Uld UarDGts Away
hom« Whole other girl 1» kept. A|i|,iy to Mr*. . «nc<*1 tW) relnUvw or friand» nr.,foi rod , r •*
l-.d\Mird Kcnnody, i-nro < A1'Iinl.H ltKr.mn, Aj)|dy with rofnronnoM to Hoi AM, (.AnioidO i 
litndon. Ont, «MMf ' »«*>»». London. Ont. MW-lt I
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Announcement
Extraordinary

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA n$20,000
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO GUARANTEED

They make new reversible 
“Veivetex” Rugs

| Send for Veivetex Fo der 46.

Canada Rug Company, LOMDSSviOUR HOME TERRITORY {Issued by Sturgeon Falls R. C. School District ) Genuine ImportedGalli-Curci Gu-Solvo
Dissolves

In conversation with a zealous 
missionary who had spent many 
years in the West we learned what 
the lot of the Bishop is tf ho has to 
face distances of which the East has 
little conception, scattered groups 
of Catholics, no churches, not even 
chapels, and with all this the rigours 
of hard winters and storms. This 
is surely a life of uncertainty and 
hardship. We spoke in particular 
of one Bishop known to both of us. 
"He will have a hard task,” said 
the missionary. "He has not nearly 
enough priests for his needs and the 
territory is all missionary, He has 
scarcely any good parishes. An
other Western Bishop is trying to 
solve some of his missionary diffi
culties by forming missionary 
centres at the best posts and work
ing from them. This gave the 
priests a chance for needed compan
ionship and enables them also to 
help one another, "But,” he 
added, "this is not always possible. 
The missionary must often be 
tent to stay out on the prairies 
alone.” We told him of one Bishop 
coming to us for no less than ten 
chapels for his diocese. “Yes in
deed,” added the missionary, "they 
are needed everywhere.” "Is Exten
sion doing great good for the 
Church out there ?’ "It is without 
doubt,” concluded our companion, 
"it is doing splendid work for the 
Church and is a great help.”

This picture could easily be 
amplified. We had little time to 
discuss the great needs of our 
home missions. But the country is 
growing, we were informed, and in 
twenty-five years would be a big 
power in Canadian life ; “but," 
added the missionary, “do not 
forget that there are many influ
ences in the East inimical, from a 
Western viewpoint, to the best 
interest of the country.” Happily, 
we are not among these. Those who 
help Extension are decided friends, 
but let us not forget that these influ
ences do not make the lot of the 
Church any easier. It is only by 
splendid cooperation that we can 
hope to succeed. Extension is a 
big factor in the success of the 
Church in Canada. Let us never 
forget our share and join heartily 
in advancing its general interests. 
A word to the head office will be 
welcome, still better let a donation 
accompany it.
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :

Due April 1, 1928-386'/ BONDS

Eight-DayAlthough iNHued by the Sturgeon Falls Homan Catholic School 
Board, these Honda are guaranteed absolutely, both as to principal 
and interest, by the Province of Ontario. Insofar as ultimate 
security is concerned, therefore, they rank equally with Province 
of Ontario bonds.

Mission SuppliesThe World’»

Greatest Singer GOITRE A SPECIALTY

Brass Votive StandsWill Burn to the 
Last Drop

Absolutely non-explosive. Thin 
Is the fuinouH oil which wo Hold 
prevloui to the War. Put up in 

4 gallon Imperial Measure Cann, patented 
Kpout, at Pre-War Pi icee.

OilWILL OIVB A 
RECITAL ATPRICE : Rate to Yield 6.40% Write for free Booklet 2, which 

toll* how a Monk's Famous Mcdi- 
® cino will dissolve your goitre at 
fA home. Taken inwardly - acts 
VJ through tho blood. Operations 
| unnecessary. Ono bottle has 

shown romarkablo results. Write

THE MONK

150.06Hound style, two tier —
11er, ........

Hound ntyle. three tier, titled with

Funeral Casket Trucks .... 
Vestry Cabinet, all Hteol ........

fitted with

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
LONDON
THURSDAY, Nov

55.(16( Price varies According to maturity )
.. 55.06 

. . 35.06

......... 35.06Wood, Gundy & Company 3 VV. E. Blake & Son CHEMICAL CO., 
Suite 24,

Street, Toronto, 
Phone Main C48

Ltd. J. 4. M. LARDYSaskatoon 
New York 

London, ling.

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg.
Toronto

43 Scott
at a.re p. m.

RESERVATIONS NOW AT 
HEINTZMAN PIANO CO.

Limited 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO123 Church SI. Toronto, Ont.
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duets ; Factories ; Feed and iSee<l : Grain ; .

: Articles of Devollos
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Three Profits in Saving CAPABLEn

■SPSWNot only do you securely 
have the money you save, 
but your savings earn in
terest and, in saving, you 
acquire the habit of thrift.

“IMA WALKER” the Famous Walking Doll (
and Grand 42-piece Set of Doll’s Furniture j—jJn

U - You most delightful confection, and with It just mrnw «
Vu ------ ---------85 handsome packages to Introduce among
lowly walking doll across the floor just as If she were allvu and aim bo pretty your friend* at only me a package. Open X.iw*. WALKtH

IrUOt THE’JFAIRY'BERRY c’m*B Dept? F.70°rTorontol<Ont. 7a

Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc 
ticulars free. Address Box 

Institute. Toronto. W. E. BLAKE & SON, limited-, Service

Toronto, Can.123 Church St. tvSITUATIONS VACANT 
A HKI «5 PRIVATK CHRISTM AS Greet 

f~\ ing < Urd sample hook free to workers; 
celebrated, inexpensive. Royal Series ; secure 
orders now. deliver later ; mon and women 
already making live dollars up ily, even in 
spat e time ; capit-1 or experience unnecessary. 
Garretson CfRnpuy, Brantfcwd ( #tario.

■

The Cross-Bearers 
01 The Saguenay ;Branches and 

Connections 
Throughout 
Canada

WANTk.) _
wanted for th phi -* 

dental office and practice in a city of 1 k ■) 
population, in Western Ontario. 1 re 
contage tf population Catholic. ’v • -t eh * e 
for a good man. Apply to Box .s i 
RkcohK London, Out.

CATHOLIC Dentist By Very Rev. W. R. Harris,ftacfSi
D.D., LL.D , Litt. D.

of “PiOttoors of th<r< mss." “Days and 
in the Tropics. " *By I‘nth and Trail."

. -
Nights

C.v; iiol. 
t£iü i,V*I

r & r m
eSSi

R/itish and 
Foreign WANTED by young man, baehel. agr.l ■ 

thirlyr-two, position ns gardener for a Catholic I 
Institution or private (‘slate. Can furnish 

of references. Address Box ‘275, C 
i Record, Lone on, Out.

Pres. Publications
Nov. 18. 1920

T) KADKR8 of Park man’s vivid pages know 
something of l lie heio-e labors of tho early 

Roman Catholic Missionaries among I ne Indian 
savages of Canada. In the book tie fore us, as 
in sex oral previous wo ks, Dr. Harris continues | 
the study of tli it faseinutii g story. Tho present | 
volume tells particularly of the work carried 1 
oi: among the xlgonq.lilts of tho .Sa, 
region. Here the name of the hoi ole 
Paul Le Jeune, shines out resplendent.

young woman to act as mother’s hardships and suffering as he shared" tho cold | 
help, to go South for the winter. Must have , ,uid squalor of the Montaguais lodges and fol- 
rcferencos. Railway expense-; paid. Apply to lowed the wanderings of the Indians through 
Catholic Record, Loiid>n, Ont. 2238-tf | the winter forest, constitute a record of Chris-

~ tian devotion Unit ha rarely been surpassed.
; Dr. Harris has given us much more than a 

missionary narrative. His chapters on the 
Hagutniav country and on the Indian Tribes 

o mane their home th rc are full of infor
mation and of absorbing interest to students of 
Canadian history.

Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities
of the World , , , . . . ... .iSomcone for a farm, to assist with house 

and care of young children, an orphan orFourteen Branches in middV g<td xvom.m without home preferred.
. U ill he considered as one of the family.Middlesex and Elgin Counties Apply, Mrs. Divine,catuouokwjokd^

r * *

tn ATimi.IO

Someone for a :
ire of young

guenay 1 
Jesuit.
it. His I%

WANTED,all he had to help him was one 
Chinese curate ; it was alniost 
entirely pagan when he went there 
but on leaving it contained six ,
churches filled on Sundays with !U"gK £nTw m”" pX,” K 
pious Congregations. ‘ I can tell pieces si. ; Velvet, •-'» pieces oOc: Cotton 
you,” he said emphatically " there *"*" ‘SmSo™’
is no consolation a man can have on
earth greater than to look down on _____

large congregation and know that tw(0*' ^miVhttTf î™r-‘ f-ùididatm
under God, of equivalent of one year high school ; also good 

’ lih. Sisters of St. Joseph Hospital, Far 
New York City. 4.«o
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'•A ■■•4208 Pages, with 10 Illustrations and Map
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NURSING
ncies. Course 

must ha ’ Over 80 of the choicest 

styles in hand - knit 

garments, illustrated from 

actual photographs, many 

of which are reproduced 

in colors, shown in this, 

our seventh style book—a 

wonderful array of all 

that is newest in hand

knitting.

Ra ;he was the means, 
bringing them all into the Catholic 
Church, that without his sacrifice ——
they would still be grovelling in WANTED three graduate nurses for general 
idolatry. duty, day and night ; surgical and obstetrical

China Mission College, he stated, ${*"?,; &Jjwffi."’fôJiMïï
was open to all nationalities, and : per month and maintenance. Separate row 
actually had at present students of
nine different nationalities, some | ■nn i
from the United States.

The Catholic Record newway. ILONDON. jJANADAGRADUATE NURSES WANTED
as v M

Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont. M ‘Mmm■::
. -■DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged $4,704 40 
MASS INTENTIONS

M. Campbell, Grayson......
Mrs. D. H. McGillivray,

Reserve Mines................

TRAINING FOR NURSES 
NEVER BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE

halt
will qualify ammuous, 
eighteen, for branches of

,in conclusion he depicted St.
Francis Zavier dying on a little a two and one
island on the coast of China, trying ^omen, over eighteen, tor branches or tiro 
to enter and convert it to the Faith, sional nursing offering unlimited future 
and pointing out to us by his death | ;’CÆ!tic"stam[’a„i."“t^oma "SSSOX 
the road we should follow. That registered modern school. Class A hodpital. 
same St. Francis once said that he
desired to go to Europe and cry out Hospital Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

From China jn the Universities, urging the
China Mission College was repre- students to become missionaries in 

sented at the Third General Con- the far East, where ‘the harvest is 
vention of the Catholic Students’ great but the laborers few.’ What
Mission Crusade held at Drayton, was denied to him, is granted to
Ohio, August 18-21, both by a the speakers at this Convention.
Booth in the Mission Exhibit Room Before me are representatives from
and by Father Fraser, who was one nearly all the Catholic Universities,
of the speakers. Over six hundred Colleges and Institutions of Higher a. n. Hepburn Hospital Training School
delegates were present from nearly Learning of North America. I beg “R^ferS bÿ the’t'w Yoft
all the Catholic Universities, Col- and entreat you, and through you state Edueattomü Department, ’three yearn’
leges and Institutions of Higher the members of the Units you j
Learning of North America. x represent, to do all in your power For further particulars apply to the Principal

Father Fraser urged them to help for the Missions — financially, oftho Training s. imoi, ta-it
the Missions financially, prayer- prayerfully and personally, but
fully and personally, laying stress especially ^personally, by giving ! mercy Hospital Training school for Nuwo*
on the latter. He told of the presi- yourselves to the Missions.”
dent of one of the “ Units” of the , ____ ' nlicants must be eighteen pars of age, ami
Crusade in a Catholic College of -------- ----- ~ Kïï.ï-iSÎJÏ.tïrWho Ï^Mmï” A^i
Canada recently joining a Seminary Because Jesus was acquainted SfeïSI“f'‘,'s0'Si
for foreign missions. Some exhort with grief, because He endured
you to do this or that for the Mis- torments—to suffer as He suffered
sions, to give this or that, but I is a veritable joy to the soul filled
exhort you to give yourselves. In with His holy love.—Abbe. A. San-
no better way can you incite the dream, 
members you have left at home to 
work for the missions.” He was 
not asking them, he said, to do 
something he had not done himself, 
as he had passed fifteen years in 
China as a missionary and was still 
working for China in his present 
position.

He described vividly the enormous 
population and colossal idolatry of 
China. “ If the Chinese,” he said,
“were to form into a procession and 
pass by at the rate of a thousand a 
minute it would take no less than 
nine months for them all to pass.
What a sad procession that would 
be ; so many souls on the road to 
perdition ! Every day in China 
38,000 persons die unbaptized! The 
country is seething with supersti
tion, dotted with pagan temples 
and shrines and overrun with pagan 
priests, soothsayers and diviners.
The Dragon, ancestors and false 
gods of every description are 
adored. -Every day tons of incense
are burned in honor of Satan. He ____ , . .......... „
described several amusing super- ^^Fport Wiïi^n.1Ontholdfng Sid 
stitions practised ; a rock that is class Ontario certificates. Salary 6850 nor 
adored and has a feast day, a pagan
hermit he found in a cdye who had Murray Block, Fort William. Ont. mo-tf 
been there three years praying and 
fasting, the weird ceremonies of the 
‘finding of souls,’ the people believ
ing that the soul of a delirious per
son is wandering aboht and cannot 
find its way back.

In describing his parish in China, 
he said it contained three cities and 
a thousand towns and villages, and

8 00 Actual size of this 
book is 8 x 11 
inches, 80 pages.

year course, earnestly 
lify ambitious, refined

2 00 8
Complete Instructions For 

Knitting Every Style
Stitch by stitch, every detail of every style, is clearly explained. If you 
follow instructions you are bound to be right. Even a beginner can do 
splendid work by following the directions given in this book. Now s the 
time to get the book, so that you can plan nice new 1mit things for your 
own wear, and make pretty Christmas Gifts for your intimate friends, 
thus passing your spare hours pleasantly and profitably.

A lA,GREAT CONVENTION

Chance 
to Save on 
lyiillRun Wall Board

\ FF'

v :>. < .
THE CALL FOR NURSES 

FOR specialized as well as for general work is 
increasing daily. Now is the time to fit 
yourself for the b«'St positions. MT. ST. 
MA RY’S R EGISTER El) TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES, Niagara Falls, N. Y.. offers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particulars address Sister Superior. 2226-26

Wholesale prices to the consumer 
are possible through our purchase of 
an entire mill run from the factory. 
Lengths 7, 8, 9, 10 feet. Width 48 
inches. Splendid quality. This is a 
real money-saving opportunity.

ü Insist on MONARCH YARNS
When you go to buy your yarns after you have seF-cted thejtyl.a you 
want to knit, be sure to ask for and insist upon getting the MONARCH 
yarns specified in the book. That’s the way to assure success—to be cer
tain that the garment you make will be absolutely satisfactory in style, 
color, fit, finish and wearing quality. MON ARC H YARNS are made ex 
sively from the finest Australian wools and are sold by all good stores.

Monarch Yanis arc Made in Canada and Guaranteed by
THE MONARCH KNITTING CO., LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.

Also manufacturers of Monarch-Knit Sweaters and Monarch-Knit Hosiery.

liTRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Wwwl

$0-ROOFING AT HALF STORE PRICE
Another low purchase of factory 

mill ends gives you the advantage of 
these prices. Write for free samples 
and risk free offer. Our catalogue con
tains many building material bargains.

FREE DELIVERY.
We prepay all orders of $20.00 or 

more to most points in Canada. This 
is an additional saving for you.

-
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Its ■ ir'-ÿ
mi i,,.. /. r —

The HALUDAY COMPANY Limited
6TRIBU I The Monarch Knitting Company, Limited, 

lie, Ontario.TORS
TRUt

FACTORY Dl 
LTON. ONT.

Dunnvi
IRO, N. S.FARM FOR SALE HAMI

:
for which please send me immediately “Art in KnittingI enclose 25c., -

Monarch Yarns” No. 7.
100 ACRES. Lot North % 10. Uon. 2. Arthur. 
Good bank barn, new pressed _ brick house, 
driving shed ; on rural mail and tele
phone line. miles from Kenilworth;
convenient to church and school. This farm is 
in first class condition. For further part icula 
applvto Mr. Francis Lehmann. Mount Forest 
or to John Lehmann, R. R. No. 2, Kenilworth 

■ 2336-8

I
I
I

Street Number or Rural Route.DIED Ont
h

( LONDON CATHOLIC RECORD )
Post Office.Hamilton 

Beach, on Friday, July 2flth, 1921, 
Wm. P. Keating, beloved husband 
of Sarah Walsh and dearly beloved 
father of Thomas, Mary Frances, 
Alice and Ambrose Keating, aged 
fifty-nine years. Funeral took 
place from his late residencè, 887 
York St., to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery. May he rest in,peace.

McPhillips.—Joseph J., beloved 
husband of Blanche and son of the 
late Patrick and Bridget McPhillips 
of London, Ontario. Funeral from 
late residence, 1.701 Payne avenue, 
Cleveland, Wednesday, Sept. 7. 
Services at St. John’s Cathedral 
Chapel, at 9:80 a. m. Interment at 
London, Ontario. May his soul rest 
in peace.

KeaYing. —Died at LOT 19. Con. 8, Arthur Tp., containing 200 
acres, all under cultivation but four acres 
along county road ; good hank barn and large 
frame house, drilled well and windmill ; school 
ut corner of farm : schools and churches at 
Kenilworth, which is one mile and a half. For 
further particulars apply to Mary McElli^trim, 
Kenilworth, Out. 2240 4
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What We Guaranteet

w

j i“We will refund the purchase price up to six boxes if no 
benefit is derived from these pills in the treatment of 
kidney or bladder trouble”.
So reads our guarantee to every user of Gin Pills—
famous throughout the Dominion and abroad as the most efficacious 
preparation for restoring the kidneys and bladder to the performance 
of their natural functions.
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TEACHERS WANTED

« Thus in buying them 
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN 

AND NOTHING TO LOSE I
5

BOYS-ÏÎ&S? MS ÏSî;Æfî!.Æ!iSî
mitt, ball, glove, mid pair of real rubber-eoled sport 
shoes—white, brown or black.

Bend name nmi address to-day and get post paid just 
30 packages of Fairy Berries, the wonderful new candy 
coated breathlets, to sell at 10c each. Every one buys 
- they go like hot cakes.

Return our @3.00 when you’ve sold them and we will 
send the mitt and ball right to you all charges paid and 
the glove and shoes to fit arc yours too If you will just 
show your prizes to your friends and get only three of 
them to sell our goods and earn our grand rewards as 
you did. Address 10B
The Fairy Berry Co., Dept. H 70 Toronto, Ont.

WANTED an Kngnsh teacher holding a 
second class professional certificate for a 
Primary class. Salary offered, minimum $900, 
maximum. $1,100. Apply to W. J. Powell, 
Hoc., Box 1063. Sudbury, Ont. 2241-3

\
Sold at all Druggists and Dealers—50 cents a Box. ^

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
Gjno Pills sold tn the United States arc tt e Address- Na-Dm-Co., Inc. 86-88 Exchange St. Buffalo,N.Y. 
the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada.

WANTED experienced teacher for first room 
holding a second class professional certificate 
for S. ti. 8. No. 13, New Germany, Ont. Salary 

n. Apply to Mr. Frank Klein, 
2211-2

61,000 per annum. 
R. 1, Breslau, Ont.m
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Ladies!
■■■■iStoBPsBÉÉÏ X--

Send for this new
MoivarcK
Style BookN°7 w

ENGLISH V
ANT^UE^SAtV • LYON 

GLASS Co.
i4i-3 Church st. torohto ont
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